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ALBUQUERQUE, 'NEW

wishes of lht voters have never been
considered In machine politics In New
Mexico before and It Is said that Mr.
no reason whv thev should
Holt
be taken Into consideration now.
Mr. Spless, on the other hand.
while he has been actively connected
with several of the machine measures,
has shown a tendency to puM away
anil his MM throughout has been
one more likely to arnica! to popular
favor. Mis open declaration upon the
gambling question for Instance, won
him the hearty approval of the peo- pie. while It did not stiensthen him
with the machine. His position upon
educational matters and his evident
efforts to he fair and courteous with
all members of the council have won
him popular approval while they have
not tended to add to the solidity of
'his position with the machine. His position has been in sharp contrast with DARING
AND LEGISLATURE HAS
ROBBERY
that of Mr. Holt, who as the house
ALL HEAVY WORK TO DO
ON CROWDED STREET
time to the eternal condemnation of
all opnosltlon. w hether popular or
Lively Speculation Now as to."h?,,r,,-- '.V ;."!T '"r,.'"i
,sa,!! Robbers
Drive Off
I advantage
of the tendency toward a
Rill
Wagon
in Chicago,
Whether
Rifling
WMTIUHIIg
breach between Mi . Spless and the
He
with
to
ma
solid
himself
hine.
"""
Pnti
Will Pass- - Ppicnml
Sacks
at
Leisure
on Outroiauilal ruillltttl
machine and a tit candidate for
all the honors it may under fortunate
Ambitions Coming to Surface: circumstances, have to bestow.
skirts of City,
Mr. Spless. It Is said, recognizes that
In I By Morning Juurnul
t0J the nomln-.tioml Leaned Wire.
Tin Morning Journal l!ureau,
s nvin m
in- iiuoi mnon out
Bantu Fe, N. M " March !t '. renolv
Chicago, March I. A United Slates
wav
allowing
on
withoio
his
The legislature has sixteen tnor ' ,ny disturbance he may feel to come moll wagan containing
three ioiichcs.
working days before It with a!! of the to the surface.
two of which were filled with miscelimportant work of the session Mill I
This much Is certain: when the as- laneous mall matter, and the third
he don,
Will il he done'' This is sembly Brat opened the machine men
were open and avowed In their en- with registered mail, was stolen from
Is
Which
the cuestión
just now thusiastic
admiration for Si, less and In front of the Stock P.xchangc builda
puzzling the member. nnd causin;'
in approval of his candidacy for dele
LaSalle and Washington streets,
certain umou'H of uneasiness on all gate. The machine organ here lov-- 1 ing.
sides. The fa Hun to accomplish any- lngly referred to him as "The Hlnck tonight, while the driver was making
a
Collection
in the building.
s
At the
thing, it Is recognized will be n
Kugle of San Miguel." a striking title
was
record for a republican legisla- if nothing e'se be Bald of it. But now, time of the theft the street
persons,
crowded
with
none
of
whom
behind,
to
while
the
fault after six weeks of the asscmlilv. lo
leave
ture
for the Inaction of the ftrsi six weeks machine man Is heard to refer to Mr. saw the thief. While the collector was
inside, the thief drove off with the
oí the session can he readily placed by Spless
in connection with the nomina-
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The machine oriran no more
IcK
arrltAfl ir nivini. tripotes lo
he
gove of San Miguel." and Mr. Holt
ma)H r,. oKBlzed
as the leader of tin
,,,,
,..,, i the legislature.
tion.
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The measure
county seat to

to move the Torrance
WHUird seems to have

become dormant ranch as has the district attorney bill. The trouble for the
district attorney bill came in the
council, while the Torrance munty bill
teem to have run against a 1'we" deis just
veloped stumn
the house.
possible that nolhing else will be
heard from either of the'" Other
conntv division matter are likewise
dormant nil'1 even the Sao Miguel
appears to have
connlv delegation
quieted down. The fact Is that that
all important measure, the appropriation bill, is beginning to engage about
till the attention of the members, save
those whose persona! affairs are more
important to them than npproprin- Hons or fixes, and even to 'hese the
appropi iution bill Is interesting since
It is said, it is hoped to use it for the
attainment of personal ends. This Is
not likely to nrove effective, however,
since the members as well as the people sure beginning to tire of the personal clement in the asemli'y and of
the shaping of all matters to the aid
and comfort of one or two men.
There is likely to be a pretty little
conte.-- t In connection with certain fea
tures of the a'onopriation lull and
section with the appropriation bill
In course of it there edil he much
enlightenment of matters which have
not thus far been entirely clear.
111
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LITTLE PROSPECT OF
LIMITING ARMAMENTS:

inSlornlng Journal

laSelBl Leases' Wih'
N'i'n York, March S,
dynantfte
explosion at Homestead. M. J.. early
today killed. It is believed, two persons. Injured at least B dosen others,
wrecked fifty homes in the village
nnd shook towns and cities within a
radius of ten miles. The dynamite
was the property of Bradley A Son
contractors, who are. building the
ney end of the Pennsylvania
railroad's .North river tunnel.
It
was
y
stored in a
structure within
a few hundred feet of where a gang
wagon, which was one Inclosed by a of seventy-fiv- e
men were excavating.
screen, the door of which was lucked. An engineer and watchman are missronnery
ing,
wu nours
miand
supposed
aner ine
arc
to be dead.
wagon was tounil three miles instant Twelve persons were removed to hos- from the downtown
district. The pítala, and others, it is thought, were
screen door had been broken open injured.
and the pouches taken.
The postofflce authorities say they NEW YORKERS Bfg&lEVEI)
don't know Just how many checks or
BARTHQtTAHE shook CITY
how
much jewelry
the registered
New York, March :;.
pouches contained, bul were of the
dynamite
belief that the robbers probably se- magazine containing explosives
used
tin the excavation work for the Penn
cured fully 1(0,000.
sylvania railroad North river tunnel,
tit Homestead,
N. J., was blown Up
.1

one-stor-
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BIRDS LOCK

BREAK

Keeper

Is

Thrown

LIBERTY

Overpowered
In

CellBad

and
Men

for Tall Timber With
Officers in Hot Pursuit,
Hike

Dlscu

ion of

Question

Hague Conference

tit

Coming

llave
Bearing on Future,
Muy

a

lB.v Mnrning .lutirnul

Leustil

Nimm-Ih-

Win-

2.
To
l.as Animas, Col.. March
Prof, lie Mat- Vienna, March
t Ins.
of night about 8 o'clock four prisoner"
Russian Imperial councillor
state, in an Interview tod iv on the broke jail and are now going across
subject of sit Henry Campbell-Ba- rf
the country. It seems thai when Ihe
Herman's article in the Nation on the Jailer was potting a trusty in the
armaof
of
ihe limitation
question
ments at the approaching peace con- ceil tlic men who were hid under a
ference at The Hague, said he did not table covered by a long cloth jumped
believe the discussion of the limitation out and overpowered
Jailer,
the
of armaments would have practical Wayne Melllnger. J'hey then put him
results, because under existing condi- in the cell, closing the (JOor. but not
tions. It would be Impossible to obtain knowing tip- combination,
failed to
an unanimous vote and Ihe conference lock it. and when theyleft, his mother
did tjot recognize the principle of de- immediately ptishcduck the lock and
ciding the question by a majority vote. let him out. He then tired five shots
Nevertheless, Great Britain's initia- but to no avail. He could not pursue
tive, he said, would be welcomed a them, as he had sprained hi ankle.
n valuable precedent for future con-- I
In going out the prisoners snatched
ferferenccs, having shown that the the cord off the telephone o thai help
coming Conferences, experience having could not be reached for some little
shown that the Coming conference time. The jail officials were obliged to
would be to carry through questions go to the depot to telephone tor help.
Which the Hrst conferenee had die-- j
The fugitives are James Mese, alias
cussed only formally.
T. F. O'Brien, a cdnvtet from Kan- sas; J. Davis, James O'Htien and
fleorge Taylor, a check forger, The
BRINGS
OVERTRAINING
(list three were horse thieves.
DEATH TO GRIDIRON STAR areSheriff John (lim ber and a posse
searching the country and hope
to locate the men by morning.
description has been tele.
Their
Seattle. Wash., March H. Overtraining done during his football ca- graphed to different parts of the state.
reer, ih partially responsible for the
death of Dr. Frederick E. Schact, for- CALIFORNIA PROFESSOR
mer tuckle of the University of Minnesota foootball team. In the opinion of
WEDS RUSSIAN PRINCESS
the attending physicians. The doctor
Friday
hospital
died at Providence
night from a weakened heart. The
Cannes, France. March 1. Jerome
deceased was formerly a resident of P. handheld, professor of history at
Fergus Fulls, Minn., and about thirty the University of California, and Prinyears old.
cess I.iuIm Lobanoff RoatOVSky were
married at the Russian choran here
today In the presence of a distinguished assemblage of Russians nnd
Americans,
1.
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A Superfluous Liar
Says District Attorney
Very Plain Statement by Mr. Clancy as to the Santa Fe New

Mexican's Albuquerque Correspondent.

CABINET CHANGES
TAKE EFFECT M0NDAv

Washington, March 2. Oenrge von
JUMPS TO DEATH
L. Meyer called at the White Houso
today. Yesterday Mr. Meyer called at
FROM BURNING HOTEL the
postoftlce department and had a

ACTOR

DEFINES GOVERNMENT'S
ATTITUDE IN SPEED WAR

brief conference with Postmaster General Cortelyou. They chatted informally about department affairs but
uny expostponed until tomorrow
tended conference.
new duhis
assume
Meyer
will
Mr.
ties as postmaster general Monday afternoon.
President Hoosevell and his cabinet
will go to the capítol Monday to atcontend the closing of tingress. On returning to the postofflce
department Postmaster General Cortelyou will relinquish to Mr. Meyer
and then proceed in the
to assume his duties as
secretary of the treasury In Succession

Postmaster General Wants Fast Trains
Only So ' in- a- - CotisiNtcni

WESTERN TRAINMEN

In an effort
to death. John
Conley, n comedian of the Vanity Fair
company, was ' Instantly kilted today
by Jumping from a window of the Arcade hotel, where the theatrical company was stopping. Mrs. Watson, also
a member of the com nan v. was seIn a hospital In
verely burned. She
a serious condition.
The monetary
50, 000.
loss will amount to about

Chester. Pa., March

3.

to escape being burned

I

fifty-nint-

1

The Santa W$ New Mexican of Saturday contained an alleged special
dispatch from Albuquerque making the statement that Mr. Frank W. Clancy,
district attorney of this district, had ''een decided on as the next attorney
general of the territory, and that the matter hail been discussed at an alleged conference between Governor H. J. Hagernnin, Mr. Clancy and Attorneys Nell! B. Field itnd Summers llurkhnrt. In this city.
Mr. Clancy wan asked as to this alleged special dispatch yesterday, and
as to whether or not such a conference had been held. The district nitor-nediscussed It briefly, but quite plainly.
Governor Hagermnn
had a
"It Is not true," said Mr. Clancy, "that
lengthy or any consultation with Messrs. Rurkhmt and Field and myself.
I
saw the governor yesterday and f saw Mr. Field yesterday and I saw
Mr. Hurkhait yesterday for about a minute on the street, but neither of
them said one word abottt the office of attorney general. The dispatch Is
If It was written in Albuuuer que we
without any foundation whatever.
have with us tt superfluous and very foolish llar. A liar can he of no value
unless his 'les huve some slight degree of verisimilitude.
"If this particular liar possessed Judgment equal to his mendacity, he
might become dangerous."
y

n

Homestead is about four miles weal
of Hoboken,
It Is to be the terminal
for the New Jersey end of the tunnel,
which after two years' work, is now
Hearing completion.
The
workmen
were within a few hundred feet of tin
opening of Ihe tunnel and where the
explosives were stored
These were
contained in a magsjsUie of galvanised
iron, bull! against
kill, on the opposite side of which several men were
working on the surface. These Litter
suffered most.
The cause of the accident litis not
been determined. Without
warning
the magazine was torn apart and the
earth violently shaken. Those neat
at hand were hurled to tin- ground,
rendered unconscious and cut and
bruised. As soon as ambulances eould
be summoned the injured were hurNo great monetary
ried to hospital.
loss was caused.
Created
The
shock
excitement
throughout this ciiv. it awakened
everybody' in the river section of the
west side and in Riverside drive ominan was thrown OUl Of bed. Th.
shock whs distinctly tell on the lower
east side, and the foreigners, alarmed,
ran into the .streets, believing their
homes in danger of collapse, The police were called upon to prevent posIn many-casesible riots In Ihe streets,
the foreigners knelt in prayer
In the streets. The shock was greatest in the uptown section, for the
reason that the vein of rock through
which the tunnel was being cut nl
Homestead is one Motion if I rock
strata that passes across Manhattan
and through the borough of Queens.
The windows In a tenement house on
West One Hundred and Twentieth
street were shattered At 2:30 o'clock
this morning It was said that twelve
persons had been removed to the
North Hudson hospital, and that two
others WON missing.
One of the peculiar phases In this
city was the ringing of many burglar
alarms In lull factory buildings. Doz-enof police stations got burglar calls
from residents living near near big
factories, who telephoned that the
burglar alarms were ringing.
Contractor William llradley said:
"I have been In communication
with my headquarters in Homestead,
and so far aa I can learn about 300
or 400 ounds of dynamite exploded.
What the cause of the explosion I
have been unable so far to learn.
"I don't believe thai the tunnel was
Injured, as It is through the liaidc-- t
kind of rock.

DARING
FOR

injuring

awakened.

UP JAILER
J

midnighl.

score of employes and shaking buildings for miles around.
Ambulances were sent from Union,
and the injured moved to hospitals.
The shocks broke probably every
window at Homestead ami at Union
Hill, anil was felt in this city, where
many tall buildings trembled perceptibly,
Thousands of persons
were

UULUHAUU JAIL

PRISONERS

(

h

treasury-departmen-

to Mr. Shaw.

sulci).
Washington. March

VOTING

1. - Postmaster
has Is.- - in il Inst uc- altllilde of the post-- i

(b in a
'orteiyou
lions defining the
office department regarding fast mall
trains. He states that While the de
partment should Insist upon the most
expeditions Service feasible, It should
not exert Its authority to such an extent as to compel the establishment
of railroad schedules Inconsistent with
entire safety to all persons carried on
these trains. The postmaster general
Ihlnks there Is danger of some of the
mads being overtaxed In the matter
of siieetl.

SCENES SENATOR FROM
WISCONSIN

IN EL PASO

QUITS SEA

BADLY

UNRULY TEXANS DECLINE

SPLIT ON MEASURE

TO STAND

SENATE

I

FOR CUT PLAY

amous

i

.

l..th PRICE 5 CENTS
ar.

Magazine Containing Explo- Members Who Accompanied Demand Their Money Back
sives Used in Tunnel Unde;
Secretary Taft on Visit to and Get
Prima Spooner Too Poor to Longer
Seive Nation Resolves-t- o ReHudson River Blows Up With
Orient Accused of FaVoring
Donna Shocked by Antics 0Í
sume Practice of Law After
v
Administration Desires,
Fiigjiiful Force.
Inhabitants of Frontier Town
Sixteen Years in Public Life,

i'

(T

e$"9

DEMOCRATS

MILES AROUND

FOR

( arrlcr. mv a
li. Mall. SJ.D m

SE

BUILDINGS SHAKEN

Z

POLITICAL AMIIITIONS ARE
COMING TO THE (SURFACE
in this connection an interesting
story Is beginning to become general
about Santa Fe to the effect 'hat Mr.
Soless Is not alone In his desire to
the republican nominee for congress. It Is now said that he has a
rival and so fur as the machine Is
concerned s strong one in the person
Of Mr Boll of Dona Ana. leader of
Ihe machine in the house. It Is said
thai Mr. Holt's tremendous actlvltv In
behalf Of the machine during this session has been Inspired ns much by his
des,-to w in 'the favor of Ihe machine f. ir his candidacy for delegate,
as to take care of other interests and
to embarrass the coventor. Right at
this point. It !s pointed out. the activities of Mr. Snless and Mr. Holt seek
different lines. Mr. Holt. It Is said,
believes the machine to be still all
powerful In republican politics and
thinks that hv winning its favor he
will have an easy road to the nomination whatever the, people think of
bending all his
It. He Is. therefot-energies to carry out the orders of the
head of the machine and and to do Its
bidding faithfully. The people and the

190

BILL PASSES

IN DYNAMITE

$50,000

Die and
in fact,
lias already
placed at the door of the Bur- wnne
lacKiag
wnicn
carry out its legislative
enmnaign.
bus stl'l
hail sti cngt
enough to prevent the enaction of the
legislation which lias been expected of
this assembly.
Now Ihe time litis come for action.
It has been demonstrated that the machine has not the strength to pass
measures for the personal
benefit and protection of the members
of the machine who need protection.
It is recognised that the people an
unitedly against such legislation and
it Is recognized that obstruction now-Ilthe last days of the session. Wit! he
recognized by the peop'e as nhstruc-- i
ion, nothing '.ess.
Important
Will the
legislation of
this session be enacted?
Will the machine leaden stand out
against the revenue hi1! in Ihe house.
fl
w ill
fee alol siililrv bill lie nossed
will an
bill be passed
In this last question there Is per- haps the greatest interest. It has
been persistently leinterated that the
scheme of those opposed
to antl-- 1
gambling legislation promised to wail
until the adjournment of congress and
w directed
then pass un Incffoctlv
against gambling, Congress Is about
to adjourn. There is no longer uny
hope of the passage of the l,ittlefield
hill at ' his session.
bill
What lind of an
will the New Mexico legislature enact?
Will it enact any lilll at all? These are
being asked andan-- i
the questkm
swered as to gambling just now. it is
said by some people that a weak bill
will be passed ; it is said
bv others
thai the Spiess bill will be passed anil;
llial Ihe Koiess bill will move éffee-- '
live although ii provides for couvul
Whatevertion only upon Indictment,
the attitude of the leaders of the ma-- ,
chine may be upon the Spless bill oí
any other ant
legislation,
the altitude of Mr Spless is well
In his speech accepting the
known.
presidency of the council Mr. Spless
declared himself opposed to gambling!
ami 'n lavor ot a t;pv wi'.icii would
prohibit it in
Mexico. His de
claration was frank and positive and
IherS cae lie no, doubt of his desire)
lo enact his bill. If that bill is an ef-- ;
fectlve law It wi'.t prove a decided
backer lor Mr. Spless In his fight for
If It
for congress.
the nomination
moves an Ineffective 'aw il vvi" prove
candidacy.
Bótese1
Mr.
unfortunate for

MARCH 4,

MONDAY,

BOLD THIEVES SCORE INJÜftED FILf Pi N Q BANK WILD

WORKING

Mini iicicoine
strength lo

MEXICO,

STRIKE

rraird Wtt.

Washington. March I!. My a vote of
187 to so the bouse today passed the
senate bin providing for the. establishment of an agricultural bank n
the Philippines.
The passage developed diametrically
opposite views on the part Of the two
leaders of the minority. Mr. Ie Almond of Missouri, voting for the
measure, while Mr. Williams, the minority leader, stood squarely again.-- !
It. The following democrats voted for
the bill: Aikensa Of South Carolina'
Bankhead, of Alabama; !.- Armondi
of Missouri Howard, Kline, of Pennsylvania; Legare, of south Carolina,
llansdal. of (ieorgla:
Ituppert, of
Ni'w York; gherley,
Kentucky;
of
Small, ntf North Carolina; Taylor, of
Alabama;
wtlley, of Alabama.
Bui
two republicans voted against, Dar- ragh, of Michigan, and Mann, of Illinois.

While the bill was under dlscUMlOn,
Mr. tucker of Missouri, made the direct charge that certain democrats in
favor of the bin had been the guests
Of the secretary Of war on his trip to
the Philippines last year, which, he
said, might account for the position
taken by these men who were Messrs,
De Armond, Sherley, Wllley and Howard.
In reply Mr. Sherley said thai
cast bv Mr. Rucker upon the
i.. measure
democrats who voted '
was uncalled for, in view ol Ihe IBCI
that the men who had seen tho Philippine situation were better .able
legislate than the man w ho had vagu
iilens as to conditions.
The bill was called from tin- speaker's table bv Mi. ClIÉmnaeker Of Indiana, who moved to pass it
Mr. Rucker, of Missouri, was recognised as a member of the committee,
ii,- wanted to know If the bill could
lie passed without amebdiie-nl"The house can pass tin elephant
under suspension of the rules If ihe
party In charge of the nioosure
ui
rerecognized for that
purpose,"
plied the Speaker,
Mr, Crumpacker supported the
Mr. Sherley also advocated Its passage
as in the tine of lending much needed
assistance to the Philippines.
Mr. (Jrosvenor. of Ohio, who advocated the bill, expressed tile opinio!'
tlitit the United States had been guilty
of more wrongs toward the
Philip
pines than Spain had ever been, and
Mr. Longworth thought the hunk bill
should be passed as a crumb of comfort due In the face of failure to pass
the Philippine-- , tariff hill.
it was here thai Mr. Rucker made
his charge that Secretary Taft had
won the support
of members while
they were hiS guests oil Ihe Philippine trip.
Mr, Parsons asked for an explanation, and Mr. Mucker replied thai Ihe
gentleman knew what he meant, He
had accepted them.
Mr. Parsons replied that the secr- tary of war had urged members or the
senate and house to go to the Philippines so that they could Intelligently
legislate.
Mr. Rucker still' he knew nolhing
about the trio and did not care about
that, but it was his opinion that the
legislation would haunt the American
people as It grew more odious.
Mr. Williams said the old populist
scheme of a
was an angel in white In comparison with the
Philippine bank scheme, and that he
would never vote tu guarantee
capitalists four
per cent upon their capital."
The senate today concurred In the
house amendmsnl to the Philippine
agricultural bank bill.
The hOUSS today passed a senate
bill which Mr. Jenkins of Wisconsin.
chairman of the Judiciary committee,
said was needed legislation, providing
for the assignment of district judges
to
perform
the duties ol disabled
Judges. This bill gives the chief jus.
tice the right to designate the fudge
Of one district to perform ihe duties
"f a judge in another district In case
ef disability on the nan of the laiier,
The second conference report
on
the sundry civil bill was presented In
the house today by Mr. Tawiiev and
agreed to. Six Items were reponed
still in disagreement, and by decisive
votes the house Instructed the conferees to further Insist upon their disagreement to the senate amendments,
These related to the construction of
a new building at Denver, the
a site for a new department
building at Washington, an appropriation of $1 :'',,iniii to carry silver dollars
to and from the treasury, the purchase of ground for additional parks
In Washington,
the Investigation of
Woman and child labor, anil the construction of purchases of miscellaneous Supplies for the executive de- -

Bj Metalag Issraal Ipteial Leased Wire.
Bl P. is,,. March :i.
Riotous scenes
followed the close of the performance
,11
the Crawford theater here this
afternoon of "The Bather of Se, II,
by the BanCartos Opera company,
with Miss Alice Neils,,
as prima
donna. When the COUtaln went down
one Sllbcrberg. who is interested In
n rival treater, vehemently
declared
that the play had been cut. dcm. Hiding lit, return of the money. Others
joined in and the scene that followed
was little short of a riot, during
which. Miss Nellsen says, Bllberberg
forced his wee Into her dressing room
an, i seizing her roughly by ihe shoulder, charged her with having cut tinplay.
The management
announced
that
the money would be refunded and orwas
M'ss
when
restored.
Nellsen.
der
seen by an Associated Press represenstinted, ami detative, was almost
clared thai ihe pbiv had not been apmany
persons
preciably
in.
iiut
who witnessed the performance say
It was badly cut and that Miss N'eilser.
was the only member of th, advertised Casi who appeared, Tile Company left by Special trail) for UOS Angeles at :, tin.
11

in-,-
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NEW YORKTiAÑTS
LOS ANGELES

N

i

"self-seekin- g,

profit-hunti-

partraenta

During the discussion II developed
thai Senator Clark, pf Montana, is
in
part owner of the ground
which
district of Columbia,
some people desire for ti public park,
ami Mr. Clark, of Missouri, charged
that the realty company with which
the senator from Montana does busiup
ness "Is In the kabll of buying
valueless pieces of land and then unloading them on the government.
Mr Tawney. of Minnesota, said in
reply that Senator Clark knew nolhing of the contemplated purchase until he read of It In the record, and
that he had then said to the conferees
innecllou with
that In view of hi
hauld properly
the property the Itt
be cut out,
us make II unan IroOUS,' replied
Mr. Clark, of Dolida, amid laughter,
The bill was then sent to conference
for a third time.
Ana-costl- a,

'

Los Angeles. March 3. TI
New
the
York Nation. lis today defea
Los Angeles base ball team in a pracH.
game
a
bv
score of
10
The
tice
hitting and hese running of Browne,
the
of New
feature.
Yolk.
wis
B

Sere

R. II. E

New York
Log Angeles

r,

12
il

Batteries Vlckors and
.iones mil Clark.

'RESIGNATION
TO

SURPRISE

HIS COLLEAGUES

'Decision to Retire Irrevocable
Says Veteran Lawgiver in
Letter to Governor of State,
Term Expires March 4, Í9CÉA
Illy Morning Juurnul BascM liSased Win- -

Washington.
I, Senator
March
Bpooner has written a letter to Governor Davidson of Wisconsin tendering his resignation as a senator of the
Unite States to take effect Mar 1.
The tetter Wai dated yesterday,
but
tin i,,,, thai such a letter had been
written or thai Mr. Snooner contemresigning
did
plated
not become
known t,, the senate until late today.
grew
when it created
surprise and the
Wisconsin senator at once found hlm-S- lf
the subject of mum anxious Inquiries. To all lie replied that his
mind was fully made un.
He had
found, he said, that lo continue In
position would require a
on his part that lie could not
Justify himself in making, in reply tn
questions he said he would resume
his practice of law hut declined to say
whether he won!, be located in Wisconsin, il,- did sa, however, thm be
would continue to he u cltlsén Of that
stale as ion.; as lie lives,
vice President Fairbanks was one
of ih,- few lo ilill, men to be made
acquainted with Mr. Bpooner's plans
before he w role his letter. The knowledge came to him throimh the personal confidence ,d' the senator, but
Ihe latter made no official coniniuui- UatlOO
oil tile Sublet! 1,1 either thsenate or its presiding oliiccr
The
Ian docs not require that a resigning
senator should do more than Mr.
.spoiler has done, hot some senators
whó have resigned have given notice
to the senate.
Señalo, Spooner In his letter to the
governor of Wisconsin, savs:
"I hereto) resign the Office of sena
tor ,,f the United states Hum Wisconsin, this resignation to lake effect
on the Brat day of Mav.
hot.
"Both b! law and custom the foregoing formula suffices bul I cannot
bring Myself lo surrender the trust
villi which Wisconsin lias so Ion and
so highly honored in,- by a curl .sentence which Includes no word either
,,l explanation or of gratitude,
"On the fourth day of Mutch instant, f shall have served In all sixteen years as senator. This Is a long
time for one not financially or personally ah',-- 1,1 abandon It, to takd
from from his profession. It has been
have not
from mine, for
taken
thought it compatible with the run
discharge
of public
uninterrupted
ami
duty to purgue It. and I have, therefore, during my service, with two Of
three trilling exceptions, purely loca',
absolutely abated therefrom,
"Por years my duty had plainly
,Uiied of me an curly return to the
practice of my profession, and
have
never, since
last took the oath of
office, wavered in the determination
to retire from public life on the expiration of my present term, March I!,
myself
1909. 1 might well content
with public declaration of my purpose SO lo retire If It Were not for
a like declaration made upon a similar
occasion, nnd what followed. In the.
year llinn
announced through the
press over my signature to tin- republicans of Wisconsin that
had 'un
alterably determined to retire I'roin
of the
public life at the
term ending March. 190ÍI unless I
should deem It my duty lo resign
I
Justified the announcement
upon the ground that the people, and
those who might aspire to the Office,
were entitled seasonably to kl.ow from
would 111,1 accept a
me thtii
cirDespite thai declaration,
cumstance with which the people ate
familiar seemed to make It mv duty
proffered as
to accept a
It was In a manner which rendered It
a
a
finer hmor
command
once
and
at
than any I had ever dreamed would
come to me; one Indeed, which ougg.r
to satisfy the pride and ambition of
anv man. A similar déclaratlag by me
at
this time. however. strongly
am oersuaded, prove
phrased would.
unavailing to withdraw my name from
during
the next two
consideration
so publicly
years, as did that which
and unreserve, lis mad in 11)00.
"As my purpose lo retire from public life is and has been Irrevocable.
am unwilling to be further considered
In connection with an aft) OS Which f
could not In the clrcnmstun, es accent.
"A senator will be chosen for the
on the fourth
beginning
term
March. 190. and there vvi'.l be. and
should be during Ihe next two years.
grave ami wide consideration among
the people as to the person upon
bestowed.
whom tlv honor vvi'l b,
deem II to be
After much though!
my dutv. all Ihlngs.consldeied, to Hie
people of the state and Id Ihe parly to
whose partiality I am Indebted to, the
highest honors whhln Its gift, to take
Myself now beyond recall, from the
am thcrefnie
Held of possible choice.
impelled, not only for the reasons
ma: be tree
suggested, but also thin
to di vot,- to the discharge of prívale
duty, too long neglected, to the remainder of my taral to resign the Office ai this time, while the legislators
Is In session to choose a senator fot
the unexpired portion thereot.
i avail mvse'f ofamthissureopportunity
It Is no'
to say. although
needful,
that I 11m Uhcxpresslhly
grateful to the reimbllcans of Wisconsin for the generous iiinl abiding
confidence which has y Me in Ihrce
limes to elect Die to the high ofllce
sac-rlfl-

,

Chicago,
M.tOl
The
March
trainmen and conductors of the rail
road systems west of Chicago tonlglil
"It
began casting their ballots as to
per
accept
10
they
the
will
whether
cent Increase offered by the railroad
managers or strike to enforce a mollCohl l ad.
ified demand for a II per cent Inr
day. The reHome Is the dearest spin on enrth,
crease and a
sult will not be given out until the after all."
"Yes; when VOU count In the rent
general committee has counted
the
and tin servant's wages," WUlHa,
ballots.
nine-hou-

'
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Bj MavaJssj fsaraal Bpeeta)

Bresnahan,!

MEXICAN MINES STORES
CHARGED WITH EXTORTION
Men Employed in Hants Rulalla
to Government for Redress,
Bl Paso, Tex..
March I. Miners
ami other employes In the s.nit.i Eulalia district have addressed the government of chihuahua a communication setiing forth thai the riendas
stores, charge
Des Reyaa, or mine
enormous prices for supplies, ami
make deductions from their pay 'which
leaves them practically nolhing on
of this
settlement day. Complaints
kind have been made for years and
is said the government or Chihuahua
will lake hold of the matter vogor-ousl- v
and reform It.
11

.1
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NEWS FORECAST

1

I

FOR IHE WEEK
lr:,w,l Vlr.l
the trial of 'he
sensational charges against Abraham
Huef. the San Francisco politician and
of this
lawyer, Is set for Tuesday
week. The Indictment atftilnst Rttef
case
The
him
of
extortion.
accused
against Mayor Sehmltz, who recently
came east to consult President lloost-v- clt
on the Japanese school quaetlon,
was continued to Thursday of this
week. According to Judge Dunne ot
the superior court. If the mayor is not
present in court when the case Is
called proceedings would be taken to
compel his return.
Major (eiethals, now chief engineer
of the Panama canal, will sail from
New York Wednesday and will take
charge of the work at the isihmus ImBy Murnlns .Tnurnul

The beginning

mediately toon

Spu-ln-

ol

ills

arrival.

General Booth, head of the Salvation Army, will arrive In New York
this week on his wav to Japan and
China, lb- will spend two weeks In
Neyv York, and Will then proceed 10
Canada, where he will be the guest
Re Will sail
of the governor
for Japan April I, from Vancouver.
Abottt fifty senators and representatives will leave Washington March li
for a tour of Inspection of the I'anama
canal 7.011c.
A tOOrnamcnl to decide the national
amateur Millard championship win
begin at the Qermag Usderkrang dub
in New York Monday
The Hussliin parliament will assemble in si Petersburg March ;. There
will be no speech from the throne.
When the officers of the lower house
hgve be n sleeted and the ministerial
program, with the financial budget
will be Introduced, after which the
house will be given an Opportunity "i
working out Its own existence
The
chief in'erest is concentrated In the
budget and the question Of a responof
sible ministry.
The composition
the present parliament Is Closely patterned Upon that of the llrst body, but
It lacks a number of Interesting personalities who wen- prominent In the
last, they having been eliminated OH
account or signing the Vihorg manifesto of Julv Ti,
congress
will adh
The
journ at II o'clock today and both
houses will he ii session from an curly
hour In the morning until noon, for
the purpose of considering conference
reports and affording the vice president and the speaker .111 opportunity
Tin- appropriation
lo sign the hills
bills practically have been disposed of
anil there will be little further legis- oi
lation of moment.
fifty-nint-

I

1

ent-lle-

r,

I

I

T
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I
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I

nator.,

(.Hi

Ihformed

of

Senator
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SMinr'N

I

i "ignall'in.
be ni lil :i
made the following statement
"I cannot uftiien:tv fiprfi my r
."' onei
reiKnnii,ii.
Ki. t .it
Wr luM one f the ab'cst. mmo ftl
i nt. must
fear'.e. ml nimit untight
public aervanu thai thha
had.
v ar ac I kn. th.- exÉMfttaV
treme re'uctamr with which
I nt"i finally ronnfel U !' la
the HMM and year by vear Ince I
hay- - ! hi.-.- ' thai he wmiM resign, a
hf finally has
fur I have
.

'

-

lhal

ntf)

vai at

h in

Mfg.
At
hetWf

'

.tav if
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The country
In Senator SMon"
:
withd. a .1! iimn public life, lio
li roinidVmd Ui greatest partíame
ta y debater oí hi dav. and rea "y do.
,
an much applied, of a
serves the
Every
great constitutional lawyer.
great art 'tí cungresslnna! legislation
in thr sixteen vein of hts service ha
ti.
muir better and nutro lln id and
mora clearly within tho rnneiltiitlonal
by
limit Of inwrreiMlnnnl authority
rotary Taft
suffers ijii.it ,n
'
ftV

'

HLBUQÜEKQUE,

1

i'l

MEXICO

NEW

Cgfital umI Burplui, 1 100,000.0a.
'

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

THE JAFFA

-

i

NI--

and IMCCestlona of his.
i'i. n il 111. fit
many .,t which did not lio ir l's nimr
hut which were prompted by hi si n
Id it y for the body of which
of
rtteiriber, Hi'
in wm a distinguish.-powei as .1 igaryer end iebatei w no
((r
intellect, his
in
keen
his
lone
hem
lucidity gad aptness of aoeech, hi
aioat logici.l fin ult v and his power of
application to tho subject matter, imi
also in thr judicial iiuailty of his kind
which forera I1I111 10 wileh anil con- Idei the argument of his opponent,
and un i t them on their own ground,
"Mr has iigcrlficed mm h of comfort
and wealth In orwt to serve his couii
try with an eye slnali- to the public
Interest. Me ims not thereby escaped
hr darti of maUcjona ealumny, hut
he han soon them fall harmless and
forgotten. His una ninmus
io the senate after a declination to
stand and airuinst thr vyl1'. of per
enemlea, was a mom remarks.
Ji' evidence of the poaltlon his rreal
ability and IntoKttt yhad won for him.
The tood ho has dona entitle him to
retira, but we rnuii nil ronrrot thai h
feala compelled to withdraw. Bena-to- f
Spoofter has honored me with an
Intimate frlehdahlp for itxteen years.
feel .1 anulne perao nal sorrow that
ht is to leave WashiiMrton."

'

i

1

ly

I

1
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I8CONMIN
M luN l
TO SPOOJíER'S si ( CEHHOII

an
Milwaukee,
March 3 The
Siioonrr Of
nouncemeni that Joiin
w
as a
attain has ri signed cam
complete iurnrtae In Wisconsin. Oov- avldaon said ha had not yet
thr resignation and could
rlieve i' to bo true As
Spooner's surcrssor. Qoveiiior
S. nut
said it would he loft to th"
üavld
pi, 'sent IrBlsliitUlr to elect a successoi
1111
the unexpired term. Qovernor
to
Davidson would not disc uas the probable lucceaaor other than to say he
the Incident had occurred.
He had
piesunird one of the Wisconsin
he said, on the Impulse oí the
such ns Copt), Cooper and spoken,
what
Each, who were candidates for the moment, ami would withdraw
been said. Senator Frye, too, eg- Mtorshlp id 'hr time Senator La had
preaae
same
dthe
sentiment
and
Poltette was elected to ancceed Sena- plained that In- had not meant to ex
ad
tor Quarlea, would anta nter the dress
Davidson
said he sonallytinIn senator from Tennessee periieid. Qovernor
his criticism.
would not be a candidal'
At .Villi 11. m. 111. senate look a reLieutenant Governor U i. Connor cess
s 30 o'clock.
until
nl whom mentlofl has been made at
various times as I possible successor
to
'i Snooner. when his term
TÜPEKA INCLUDED
eaoresaed lurpriae at thr news
oi the resignation, hut was not preIN WESTERN LEAGUE
pared .a this time to tngke a state.
I

days,"

GROCERY COMFY

WINTHROP CORTELYOU'S
PRINCIPAL ASSISTANT!
Governor of Potto Rica Tendered
I11

--

11

Washington.

March

Ü.

II

was

an--

I

tonight that the president
has tendered to Beckman Winthrnp.
governor of Porte Rico, the position
Of assistant secretary of th treasury.
He was recommended by Postmaster
.ñora CortCiyou. Mi. Wlnthrop hns
ar pted the appointment and will

i

ois now duties aoon.

Ches, (.ame

Pennsylvania

fed only
iiire ami
food, have plant of
fresh water ami lots of room to
run about. All this Insures the
la st eggs.

Try

Vale.
j

RJQSCMATIC FOLKS!
10

Son

Sure Votir

Kidneys

re

Weft?

Many rheumatic attacks are due to
uric acid in the blood, Bui the duly
of the kidneys is to remove uric acid
from the blood.
lis presence there
shows the kidneys are Inactive.
Don't
dally with "uric acid .solvents."
Vou
might go on till doomsday with them.
but until you cure the kidneys yob
w ill never
get well.
Doan's Kldney
Pills not only remove uric acid, but
curo the kidneys and then all dar.- gor from Uric acid is ended.
Anselmo Armljo,
living
at
IM
Cerrillos st.. Santa Ke. N. M .. says:
years
my
"For several
wife suffered
a great deal from haehaehe. pain In
the hack of her head and rheumat! in.
Medicines that she used nroved of
tie or 'in Avail until she commenced
with Doan's Kidney Pills which we
had Ihe good fortune lo learn of and
procurad a bps at Ireland's Pharmacy. Tho genuineness of this medicine as a cure for the kidneys was
amply proven In her cave. After using five boxes she was a well woman
and has enjoyed good health ever
since. I make this statement unsolicited, being prompted to do so that I
may shnw my appreciation of this
remedy, Doan's Kidney Pills."
For salo by all dealers.
Price :,n
Foster-cents.
till ill Co.. Buffalo,
New York, side agents for ihe t'nited

Mr. McDonald

.

i

STATE NATIONAL BANK

wholesome

Philadelphia. March
Pennsyl- - j
Vania defeated Yale in a dual swim- miug match here tonight, lilt to It. I
Vale won the water polo contest, :;
ta i.

Are

SAFETY OEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

Wo gel our raneta eggs from
poultry tarms where the ihiek-eii- s
gre

ll

Outawlms

FRESH
RANCH
That are guaranteed fresh

a Draw.

Washington,
March 2. The ninth'
game of the
i ham-- j
ship chess match was drawn tonight
moves.
after forty-si- x
Marshall placed the queen's gambit
declined. The score Is now: Lasker.
I; Marshall, 0; drawn, 4.
Lasker-Marsha-

'

AIiBl'Qri'.rtQlK,

dozen of our
guaranteed Rancri Esgs
and observe the difference
Fresh Ranch Eggs, per
doz
30c
Fresh Kansas Ranch
Eggs, per doz
25c
Meadow Gold Butter, the
best that it is possible
to make, 2 lbs
75c
Fancy Pulled Figs, in
glass, 25c size
15c
a

When you

wertit

Your

Wm. Farr,
I. A. Dye,
J. A. Weinman,
E. A. Miera,
F. H. Strong,
A. B. McDonald,
Jay A. Hubbs,
J. B. Herndon.

Gro-

WITH AMPLE MEANS
AND CN8TTRPASSED FACH4TDM

Back

THE
BANK OF COMMERCE f ALBUQUERQUE, N,
EXTKNDb

!

DEPARTMENT
Always Something New!
We are now making

about 25 varieties of
Fancy Cakes, etc,
Pineapple Cream Cakes
Marshmallow Cakes
Cream Puffs, filed with
whipped cream,
Nut, Fig and Date Cakes
Chocolate Eclairs
Banana Cake, Etc, Etc,

W.

11.1.
asnnasi luvrvr

A. M. BLACK WELL.

O. K. CROMWELL.

The First National Bank
At Albuquerque,

in the Territory of New Mexico, at the
Close of Business, January 2(1, 1907.
RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts
jj 773009 1
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured
49 077 22
U. 8. Bonds to secure circulation
200 000 ! 00
U. S. Bonds to secure U. S. Deposits
100 000 00
Premiums on U. S. Bonds
s 000 00
Bonds, securities, etc
32 647 '32
Banking house, furniture, and fixtures"!!.. 3s!r,00.00
Other real estate owned
25 000' 00
Due from National Banks
(not reserve
'

agents)

Due from btate Banks and Bankers
Due from approved reserve agents
Cheeks and other cash Items
Kxchanges for clearing house
Notes of other National Banks
Fractional paper currencv. nickels,

,

,ce,n's

.155,985.60

119,450.79
5"3 041 43
s!741 ! 97
816 00

7

7s!o0o!oo

and

Money Reserve in Bank, viz:
Specie
$114,958.75
r
notes
68,686.00
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer (5
per cent of circulation)
Legal-tende-

Total

1,516.03
183,639.75
10,000.00
(3,312,025 . 13

LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid in
J 200,000.00
Surplus fund
50,000.00
Undivided profits, less expenses and taxes
Pald
17,217.25
National bank notes outstanding
200,00.00
Due to other National banks
303 308.85
Due to State Banks and Bankers
174,716.85
Individual deposits subject lo check
1,118,638.49
Time certificates of deposit
1,106 008 86
Certified checks
511.74
Cashier's checks outstanding
34,849!l2
United States deposits
48!s54.74
Deposits of U. S. disbursing officers
40 4 1 3 . 23
Reserved for taxes
18,000.00

li

J.E.BELL

Livery, Feed and Sale

..STABLES..

1

STAGE

Total

$3,312,025.13

Territory of New Mexico, County of Bernalillo, as:
I, Frank McKee, Cashier of the above-name- d
bank,
do solemnly swear that the above statement is true to the
best of my knowledge and belief.
FRANK M'KEE, Cashier.
CORRECT
Attest:
M. W. FLOURNOT.
A. B. M MILLEN.

H. F. RAYNOLDS.

--

Directors.
Subscribed and sworn to liefore me this 29th day of
January, 1907.
H. S. PICK ARD,
Notary Public.

10

"

Unrvman

OF

HONEY

m

Hf. Jf. JOHNSON,

and Cashier.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

I

six-ho-

RK1GKLKR.

0. BALDRIDGE

SHIP1N6

I

liUHI H

Oí leers and Directors I
SOLOMON LUNA, Prasidenl

WITiT.IAkf

SENATE ON

BILL

.

nt

ll

.

TO DEPOSITORS EVERY PROPKR ÁCOOlfMODAITOB
AMD SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
CAPITAL,

I

.

Marrón

BAKERY

1

11

Business Solicited and Careful and Experienced
Attention Promised it.
DIRECTORS:

O. N.

ceries and want the best
at the lowest prices give
us your orders,
Satisfaction Guaranteed
or Your Money

NEW MEXICO.

CAPITAL
$100.000.00
SURPLUS and PROFITS. 20.000.00

Jaffa

IN

NEW MEXICO

ALBUQUERQUE,

nOUnoad

f'"'"

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

"GoodThingstoEat"

n

Department.

Tioaanr

does not believe that
there Is anything in tho report that
W. J. Oliver will enter suit against
the government for the preliminary
expenses of $4. nun Inclined in making the bid.
"I am certainly not going to Washington to confer with him further In
said our company State.
the matter.
Remember the naifte Doans and
would he dissolved as rapidly as possible, and that will end the m.ttt"r. take no othen
Mr
I háva not heard a word from
tho rejection of Ihe
Oliver since
Till: STOLEN HORSE.
bids."
tin.
n Old Proverb Willi a New ApplicaChicago, starch 3. An arrangement POSITION OF ADJUTANT
tion.
by which the Topeka base ball club
The woods are full of
The
Grocery Co.
becomes a member of the Western
for Baldness.
GENERAL AGAIN CREATED remedies
league was made at a meeting at BufTou may call anything In creation a
falo yesterday between
remedy, bul to use them is like lockPresiden
"Good Things to Eat"
O'Ni
of the Western league. Jim General Vinaworth Succeeds to Post ing the stable after the horse
Is
Kail II. secretary of the National
stolon.
Mail Orders Filled Same Bay
i.asi ncid by Corbln.
tlon, and President I). M. Shlvely
Baldness and Dandruff are cause,
aa Received.
of the Western assoc iation, accordln.'
by a germ if you don't kill the germ
to Information given out in Chicago
Washington, March 2. Among the the germ will kill the hair.
tonl- lit by President O Hell.
Scientists have labored
with th
nominations confirmad by the senate
today was that of Major General T. problem of a preventative for baldmilitary ness for many years.
C. Alnsworth.
the present
salt l.aUe Resumes Traille.
THE WM. FARR COMPANY
New hro's Herbicide Is the proilur:
secretary to he adjutant general of
Bail
Lake.
March
trafile on tin- S.in P. dio. I.os Angeles, the army, which office was created of a modern idea, and will cure Dun- WhrTosals and Retail
and Salt Lake road was resumed last bv a provision In the army appropriadruff and pervent Baldness because
gérms cannot exist alien you applj Dealer in Fresh and Salt Meats
night. The two trains which have tion bill.
Fight officers are lo he known as Berplcldf,
been tied up at Calient by washouts
Sausage a Specialty.
Herplcide la a valuable hair dress- tan d rrorn that point and trains I assistant adjutant generals. These are
J left Salt Lak
and
Brigadier General Will-la- lag and scalp disinfectant as well
and Its An as follows:
For
Cattle
and Hogs the Biggest MarHels-tengele
a euro for Dandruff.
respctlrely.rhe i,os Adgeles
P. Hall. Colonels Henry O.
ket Price is Paid.
rirhit d Went out Over Its own tracks
George Andrews. Henry P Mc
Sold by leading druggists. Send 10c
tuda.'
Cain and James T. Ken. Lieutenant in stamps for sample to The Herpl I
Colonels Alex. 0. P.rodlo and Henj imin Old Co., Detroit, Mich. Two sizes,
Mexic an Cotton ( top Short.
Alvord. and Major Eugene F. l.add ".e and $1.00, B. H. I'.iiUBs.
Co.l
F.i
rewho is to rank us it lieutenant colonel. Special agents.
Paso.
March 3. Official
ports Issued bv Mexico, place the crop
'
.I
otton for last year at 90,000 bille t ALDRICH Cl'RRENCY
Die New York Trains
10 lbs. Nice Extracted
Honey fot
RgalHat 116,00 hales the vear be
a
lili. I, PASSFs IIOI SI. of the Pennsylvania Short
Lin from
J1.00. ureter by Postal.
hi
lli,
lal
foi
tailing
on'
Laaeei
.I.Mirnnl
lug
Spn
Mi.
ruing
Ü.
attributed
pit
wir.
By a vote Chieago and from si. Louis are
Washington.
March
W.
P.
Allen.
Box
Albuquerque.
202.
p
in acreage and a doli-cof ISO to 70 the house tonight passed
for convenient leaving and arWashington, Mairii 3. The senate to ii vdecrease
in the rainfall in the Laguna the Aldrlch currency bill, the repubriving hours. Their equipment
d. voted most of the dav tu a useless
and
in ihi' state of Coahuiln.
of the shipping bill In district
licans lining up. with two or three servlie COUld not be better. P.et Indiscussion
exceptions, for the measure, the demformation about it by addressing. ;eo.
which many senators tool; part Many
I our Doail
amusing expedients were used by th- in Mine Disaster.
ocrats being Just as solid against It. T. Hull. District Agl'iu. on Seven- to
members opposing the ihcasur
anion. Pa.. March I. All the Mr. Fowler, of New Jersey, explained teentn at., Denver. Colo
n
tin
ml men ucie tallan out of the Holdall the provisions of ihe hill. Mr. Prince, of the red keystone.
rt the
time of the body,
lake
no
adjournment
eánii
,
for
when time
niin Saturday. The onlv victims of lot i
r
ii.ii ii n
Boarding Horses a SoeclaltT.
itiii ..i
plosion are eight seriously Inst pieces of legislation enacted al
pi ogi ess had beet' made.
the
Saddle Horses.
.
taction.
VI.
Never befor has tiie senate
till'
d, four of whom
MJ
Silver Avenue. Albnsnenine
have died. this session.
Thursday afternoon.
.March 7 at
Is reported missing, and
to relish so much an attempt o or
no
Mr. James, of Kentucky, offered an
:30 sharp. I will sell tl e entire fur-i- .
by filibustering
Albuquerque
to
kill legislation
bod!
hir e been found.
amendment directing that the secrc-- I rttehlngs of Mrs. A.
Murphy's
Method. Mi. Carmaek. diiietor of
to Jenaea,
tary
of the treasury, before depositing handsomely
eight-roofurnished
lh. minority movement again! 'h'
government funds in national banks. home al lis Wi s' Silver venue. Th
Every day in
mil at no time tiled to hide the fact HARRIMAN
CRITICIZES
must advertise for bids on the rate of goods consist, In pan. of
the week exrange
thai his effort was a Allbttatar pure
interest to be paid, and providing that gasoline range,
cept Sunday.
utensils,
kitchen
and (imple, He came int.. the op. n
COMMERCE COMMISSION In
no
ho
the
event
shall
less
rate
than dishes, glassware, dining table. six
inquire.
by addressing lilmself principally to
2 per cent, and that
national banks dining chairs, three beating
Andreas Romero's Meat Market,
stoves,
the
term "flllbusterers" which Mr.
de-- 1
not
government
have
shall
funds
211 West Gold Avenue.
sewing machine, sanitary COUch, Iron
alllnger only applied lo the demo- Inquiry Klnipt) Rengan (r laden! posited In them In excess
of 50 per and wooden beds, chiffonier. dr SSerl,
cratic senators who blue undertaken
History, sa
capital
Railroad
cent
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glorious
AmevIn the
the oldest.
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Pittsburg. March 2. The vVilmul to insert a plank specifying that 6nw The Constellation,
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tratnlng shtj ing afforded innumerable other rea- ( ;arne will. Thursday morning,nv ncty 9
vl- - lean warship afloat, is
street bridge, under construí lion ill people In those parts of the state
from Lexington
1NU4. under the command
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New
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it.
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The
totd
guarded
dicing
be
allowed
is
Schenley Park,
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laiiy Interested should
0
shire and Saratoga are both training of Captain lingers, on her cruise to
from tli Frankfort batter
night against depredations on netoun vote on constitutional amendments.
ships, and the Kearsarge. Minnesota. the Mediterranean, the i onsiuuiion Lexington company of militia.
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Almost
difficulties,
I
among
of labor
The moVemeitt was professedly In- Pensacola and half a dosen others are inspired a wholesome
years ago u strike was inaugurated by stigated
TOR LUMBER, SHINGLES, AND LATH. A LARGE
African
Dncla piratical subjects of thi
by the local option advocates. variously distributed through
Hut and Franklin's show, t'eatur- structural iron workers, and since thd
of them mere states.
a vote Sam's domain, some
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stock of Windows. Doors, Paints, Oils, Brushes,
killed
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emhaj
resolution
The
Twins,
been
Uotitngsworth
men have
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a
time
unidentified hulks whose hrttorles and I At the start of the war f lilt the lug th
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in the broken
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was
the
Cement, Building Paper, etc., always on hand.
the
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at
records
been
names
almost
Constitution
have
referendum
and
initiative
The
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two attempts to blow up the structural
years ago, the American navv. and ihe ni best
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why : Because they have the tal
its third reading
ter
frustrated measure was given passage
fightWith dynamite have been
wage
system
battle attains
ted to
I'nitcil States established the
was postcut mil have pleased the Albuquerque
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workmen have t.tdai' but its final
and many
s
of the world's leading naval powtraining schools, with
L poned. The report of the committee of nautical prominent seaports. It was el's
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the
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battle
famous
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and
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impeachment
I
were
alJ
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Power ami (í. T. Putler
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adopt dp. .Many of fell tinit Uncle 8am had found a way tution and Guerrteiju-- was tin- Amer!. tucked, and today the police arreted and one section
cents.
the delegates have returned to their, in provide use for his antlauated ships combat of athe war in which an me',
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be
to
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are
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Amersailability
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some of
Crime was comYork. March f The condition ing crafts.
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odd and curious people, m
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to service at the nautical
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IMMENSE HARBOR WORK be slightly improved.
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Tile Drivers' Demand lor Elgin iioui
i Chicago.
Tlireateiis Navigation
Pol' Men: Important
Announcement!
We have added a department of men's gloves. It
policy
is the Economist's
to do in the very best way
what II undertakes to do
at all. and men may confidently depend upon this
store for gloves for evening and street wear.

strike of plli
Chicago, March .'.- --a
drivers In Chicago today put a stop
worth of
to several million dol'ars'
the
Including
dredging contracts.
PracfS.OOO.QAO harbor at Gary. Ind.
tically all river and harbor work ir.
Chicago Is at a standstill. The strikers, through the marine alliance
threaten to extend the strike to Include tugmen. Ship carpenters, draéfi
men and duck carpenters, thus effectually tying Up boat and dock service when the opening of navigatioi'
is at hand.
The fight Is over the elgbt-h- o
day. which the coptractora refuse l
concede.

Will

'

IN

LONDOW

Volets Urged to Rrsctte World Cnplinl
lioin argephig loiioMllstB.
Dohdon. Manh I. -- LonUoh was In
yesterday for
the throes of an election
membership In the county council thai
oxccedefi In bitterness the ps'ilamen-tal'&ojertloof ! 0 r.
m"
nuli'omg of 'Ihe election
vet itUy ,knon but rrtUrn to
re- shiloved rhat the intinwlfiul
seals
formers hnd gained forly-threlite labor
I end the progressive and
twri-y- .
one seal tMa. The labolitvs ol
n

Economist
Millinery

ECONOMIST MILLINERY

Is Correct

FOR SPRING

Millinery

!

7Lr

OtQle

S

Correct In
Price

?
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SEE WINDOW

SPECIAL SHIRT WAIST SILK SUITING

1

S.M

I'Jil

lr--

--

CHECKS AND PLAIDS WITH COLORED BARS
white, grays.
A wide range of neat cheeks and plaids In blink and
bars. Crisp Taffetas and
tans browns, etc. Interwoven With colored
I.oulsines In regular suiting effects lor spring Jacket suit
id
SI no
l.
price, per yard
YARD WIDE BLACK AND COLORED TAFFETA
for
iluaranteed to- give satisfaction." Exceedingly popular
Iuhi the kind of silk to stand a lot of
...,h iu,.ui
S I .so
pile
aid. Upwards from
THE NEW DRESS GOODS HAVE ARRIVED
consisting
We are showing full Importations of Spring Dress Goods,
and plaids. In tuns and castor sha.ls. .ream
of .iirlpes. checks
lightweight,
also
gowns;
seises and English tfuitlngs. lor tailored
shadow stripes and fancy
sheer fabrics, silk and wool materials. In
colorings.
designs
and
voiles, wltli many exclusive
2.."0
Price range from Be a yard and on up to

1

1

.iiii.i.iiluui

11

THE STVI.i: IS NEW, APíTROVED AND DESIRABLE IT WILL
I'll, E .Ni Ifl HANAUKU UUP A BTMKKT,
BE KiU'Ml IN THIS
OUR BUTER has BEEN IN THE EASTERN MARKETS Foi:
A It EFll. Sill Y
(IE FASHION'S
MAKIMl
WEEKS
SEVERAL
TENDENCIES AND DICTATES AND SELECTING THE CHOICEST
NEW GOODH
EVERY DAY THESE
MODELS AND EFFECTS
A HE ARRIVING
AND Wtt NOW SHOW NEWEST CORRECT
SHAPES, MATERIALS AND C0L0RS IN BOTH STREET AND
IK

i

IHtl'SS

v
NT

MUSSED UNDERWEAR
o Tin: BA1UJ in oi vn-.it- .
1111I
soilril nlei s of .Muslin I'ndorwcar used for
'i I'll
itOfO during our Kehruary Undermusllh
In otlr windows nnd
display
...........
.....
u
tJblt.lL.
1'nr.ul
Cvoru ...it,
ir,
wlo.fc v.w.wtr
ntlie. I OllSlltlllli; Ulr IHlllirun .wt on, omi
Drawers. Children's Skirts and Infants Slips, all to be closed out ill
iuite a reduction from our usual low prices,
111

. . 11

i

f

Spring and Summer Colored
Wash Goods

sIM.ss

lit

E

ill

WORDSi

DISPLAY

The sales of Ihe past week have demonstrated that Women are ready
lor spring garments. our very early purchases make it poealble tot
us to present feminine finery In euch Infinite variety ami ceenpre- Htnetve style Inierprclallons that It Is little wonder
fashlonablwomen are enthused with the fascinating array, Come ami see thu
grand display. In no other way can vou possibly appreciate how nm Ii
In adVahce Is this house of all others In AlhuipifnnnIn
the newest stales In woman's smart
dn-ss- .

New Tailored Suits at From

$16.50 to $75.00

IIAiV-

Almost all the new suits are the shoti J.n ket modelS) with tin- etou In
the lead, although main sinarl drrssers will favor the nion- s
lines, and we are presenting In out large assort men handsome
styles. Color
and
the chlel uttrsctioll. Sin Ii
beautiful shades of tan, brown and blue, others In soil, llalli check"
ami iirlpes, so an ft as to be almost Indefinable.
You can make your
selection at The Economist from almost a hundred agita,
tlghi-filte-

seml-Iitlln-

d

g

New Silk Suits and Dresses

$15.00 to $50.00
is

many new style lib as

In silk garments,
a season nt individual
It
princess style most In
favor. Resides these, we are showing tin stunning shirt Ralsl suits
ami eton Jacket suits In a variety ol both the practical and elaborate
styles, at a great saving In price on account of early pun base- - before tin- advance In price of raw material.

Each day brings new arrivals of matchless elegance In foreign conception and the newest triumphs in American textile alt. It Is our
constant endeavor to discard all thai is commonplace, and secure for
our natrons only that which Is original, exclusive and of the latost
mode. We have exclusive control of many of the season's novelties, a
manifest advantage Vfhcji ihould hardly.fall to meet the appreciaWe h ive arranged a beautiful display In this
tion of our customers.
department tor this week.

Ho

JAP SILK SHIRTWAISTS
Extra line new spring styles and extra well tailored, short and long
sleeves, fancy tucked, lace yoke, very elaborately lac,' trimmed In
fancy senilis. Ice collar and cffj lo match; also fine embroidered
rows of Val. luí e on sleeves; In black and while.
fronts with tli
gil.&O,

if er iiiug tends to the plaited modeli ami the cluster plaited
style promises
to be mole popular lb in ever. The materials MS
richer than ever before, dainty pin snipes, and checas are shown
freely In the lighter materials,
our assort meni of plain color Pana-iwhite wool skirts and divided skirts, etc.. Is very complete.
g.YOO to gli.YIMI
New Spring Walking Skirts
New While Wool Skirts
g..00 to si.yii.i
New Divided Skirts
S.V.VI to gltl.yi

Priced at

sti.uo. IS.80. ftl.no and 15.00

preferences. wth the eharmlfsf

one-pie-

Splendid Showing of New Skirts
Alnnosl

i

n.

....,

WISKaWOINOj MAH. 9
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Millinery Department

Trinan

are going to lead
Kxaetlv right for street wear. Shepherd's plaids
suitable for
and are especially
thev always look smart, somehow,sizes,
110111
m.
uie men
Spring. These nlalds come in all
pin cheeks for her
for thl tall, slender woman down to the re tiny
10 ne nan 00111
smaller and plumper sisters. These silks
IOC, si.oo ami jn.o
In taffetas and In I.oulsines. at, per vard

ii

l
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Stylish New Apparel
for Women

Correct in

WWW

Tn

e

e
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GOOD STYLE AT MODERATE PRICES

FOULARD SILKS TO THE FRONT
the
er and spot proof-a- nd
These new Foulard Silks are both show
dr., wba.U to such
tendency to spot lias heretofore been Ihe one great
to be "the thing" for Spring Iron,
silks for everyday wear. Dots are
thete IS a
which the tiniest polka dot lo the large coin spot.
can wr,
t... ......
great variety of color, so that every woman
navv. rovai. ami nuirn too
Hlack spots on a i.ii te
Shade:
white snots In all sizes; J4 in hes wide. and priced at.
.SI. Oil an. lldlfi
per yard

v

mid-iilgl-

i

G

long before any
The new silks are here chosen carefully andByordered
gelling
there first, we
trade.
Spring
other house dreamed of the
the JO
got there best in other words, we placed our orders before
consternation.
Into
silk
murket
the
threw
silk
ruw
on
per cent rise
Thill's why our prices are low.

Chief
N.C.i March . l.ock-neof Police Chaadn and Policemen
and BttCJllligham. while raiding t
ivere shot ilnwtt
"blind tlget"' tonight negro
proprietor
by Tom Walker, the
o the place. I.ookney was iiistastl
killed, and CluiKon was shot through
ihe bend and III file. Buckingham
fide.
was shut In the shoulder and
recovery.
There Is "Title hope oí his at Dunne.
The n unlferer das arrested Raleigh for
taken to
N. V.. ann-lVb-

i

di

BI.OOM: THE PLEASANT AND PHOTII HUtJGKSTtONN OF
BUSINESS HAS BEGUN; THE WHOLE STORE is BUDDING INTO ITS SPRING i'OMMEIM'IAI. VALUE-GIVINCOUNT 101: ANYTHING, WE SHAM, HAVE
HIMUNG
IF CARE'UL PREl'ARA'WON WD GENEHOI s
WEATHER MEET Tin: EYE EVERYWHERE
THE KEYNOTE OF oris POLbTY IN SELECTING AND SELLING SPRING AUPAHFJ. CAN BE GIVEN IN
OIK SPLENDID FACILITIES.
TAX EVEN

THEY ARE HERE WATTING FOR

POLICEMAN RAIDING
BLIND TIGER SLAIN

.

If

telegraph

me gnarantei
as II'
faction
nnd purchase
sonally made,
end in
your name and addrees
finour spring fashion
catalog soon to ssued.

s

THE BATLIGHT STORE

Get Acquainted With
the Spring Suits

llll,

1
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in
this
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Brightest and Best Store

Albuquerque's

siMMM

n
Columbus. Ohio. March
of the examiners who have been
investigating the books Of the Various countv officers of Hamilton county filed with the auditor of state
shows that ISIMTS v. as collected In fees and Interest. withoiH
legal warrant, by the various officials
to October I,
from June 18. lfbn
bc.m
liine. Of this iiuiiinnt there has
111.
returned to the county
that the COUntl
The disclosure
treasurer hud illegally collected Intercounty
funds WJS
est on deposits of
first made by the Drake Investigating
th
committee of the stnte senate.
work of which was stopped by a decision of the supreme court hat the
committee was without power.

fl

--
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VRMEI1

Belongs in
Interes! on Unidle
People In Ohio, I Would Appear.

ELECTION
THAT DEAR

THE ECONOMIST

)

LOOKING TOWARD THE SPRING!

GRAFT INVESTIGATION AT
CINCINNATI CONCLUDED

WAfWI

M
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HELP

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

WANTEaV-Venaf- ce,

--i

WANTED Girl for general housework. MissJSalhrldRe 10 So. Arnn
AIX CLASSIFIKD AIrERTISKMEJITB PATABLK IN APVANCg
WANTED Cook for small private
Out of the original
family. Apply ma N. Mgnm si., cor
M ImtI laneoua.
W VATE
II
Kailnail ave.
Bo
217
Apply
WANTED Cook.
cook, and
tf
st.
la heln a hniisev nrk. .1 A. Weinman. Fourth
90
West
at
girl
mi;i
Nurse
Copper
WANTBOPKK.SONAL PROfEKTT IOAN8.
vf
tf
type wi iter Railroad avenue.
bU)
To
WANTE1
!nltl
nunwer of
W.
A certain
A .Montnya.
cheap.
WANTED
mi boatders pay yoar fixed eapenses: evin I' in inline. Planus, Organs, Horses.
ery one above that number paya yon
Still rJnsoldbettef buy
WTagnns and other Chattels! also on
WANTED Centieinen hoarders ut a profit; you can always keep the
k.
r
ue.
i,,
ir.
al.'iries ami warehouse p'rciiits. as .'.Is W li.illi.i '. ive
number rlsht by using; our Want
iff) while you stiyy have a
low as tin. mi ami as hluli as $210.0.
WANTEDTO buy phaeton. 12J
strictly
are
Loans
nun
klv
made
and
go. High.
chance Hose worth
private. Time:
to one
Uic month
LOST AND FOrND.
year
your
In
to
Riven,
remain
flood
Your bungles and wag
WANTED
to 50c and 75c pair, at
posseasion. nur rates are reasonaDie. ons to paint and repair, rassmore
containing
ynfgm
Pocketboek
m ' $ i d' so
Call ami see us It fore boriowinB. Son. 414 South Second street.
to is V Resenwald
return
I
Bteamshlp tickets to ami from all
- To buy saw timbar. AdU for reward.
wantedi
,,,,ii s ,,.
r- wm n huí. ni idsla N. M
LOST A carriage robe. Finder w ill
THE HOCHEHOLD LOAN CO.
front receive $r, for its return to Mrs. Tee-i, miner
WANTED
Rooms :; ami 4. Orant lililí?.
tf
room downstair?, newly furnished si it. 101! X. Edith.
n i v a T e offices.
1907 - SPRING - 1907
and modern conveniences; no invalids
OPEN EVEXINCS.
Fifth
'
412
South
at
apply.
e
1
Call
A
n
n
need
o West R n i I roa d
NOW ON
FOR SAXiB.
m5
street.
nana
second
HELP WANTED Male.
Good
WANTED
DISPLAY AND SALE
size
FOR SALE A three-ouarttf
gunny sacks Hahn's coal yard.
WANTED At nuce six caipen- violin; a good instrument for u beginInterin
stnád)
ters;
pay.
1,500
subscribers,
Also
WANTED
work. Biiod
The newest ideas Men's
ner; price very low. Address L. C.
good janitor, conks
and waitresses. esting little monthly, IB cents a year. C. Kox 105,
mFi
J. W. McKean. Santa Fe. N. M.
Employment Agency.
Colburn's
SOFT AND STIFF
FOR SALE Pony, buggy and harWANTKD Man for general work:; WANTÍJD Customers ror the fresh- cheap.
Hunter's Wagon Yards.
must understand care of horses. Ap- - est of ranch eggs delivered. Now 30 ness
tf
200 N. Broadway.
pl
at ..ii,,'.
Har-HSanta Fi 11, v.sj.i ;( I.
T.
354.
J.
cents per dozen. Phone
tf
road.
Twelfth
Mountain
and
WANTKIi
FOR SALE Four lots, corner, and
ti make A. himself
WeinJ.
useful around house.
brick house, on north
A certain number o modern
WANTED
If
man, Snfl Clipper av.
Fourth st at a bargain. Address T.
hoarders pay your fixed expenses; ev-- I M.,
nis
care Journal office.
.salesman ery one above that number pays you
WANTED Experienced
In the men's clothing and tumlShln'l
a profit: you can always keep the
KNOX. $3.50 and $5.00
KENT
Furnished
FOR
SALE
nil
goods Hue.
Apply at mice at the number right by using Morning Jour-- , house, modern, fine location.
Apply
store ,,f Blmon Stern, the n. It. ave. nal wants.
TIGER. $3.00
to R. D. Reeves, 501 S. First st, plan.
dothler.
mi
ing mill. 4 to 6 p.
WANTED- - First class
tailor on
typeSALE Underwood
FOR
Wins- Peltzel,
vests.
A.
Boat!
and
E.
CARDS.
PROFESSIONAL
AdSPRING -- - 1907
1907
writer, good as new, a sacrifice.
low. Arhr
tf
dress B. R care of Journal office.
ATTORNEYS.
VIH. KENTNOW ON
FOR SALE Black Minorca, White
and Barred Rocks, 75c a setting;
FOR RENT Houses modern, :i to R. W. D. BRYAN
DISPLAY AND SALE
Rhode Island Reds, II. Edward
Attorney at Law.
7 rooms;
tf
also storerooms and offices.
In
Office
Dulldlng
First National Bank
W. Oold.
A Ibuniieraue.
The very best creations in IW. II. Mi 'Million. 211Nicely
FOR SALE FresJi ranch eggs;
New Mexico.
POR RENT
furnished
can be delivered to any part of the
i
ins. 422 N. Sixth st.
PHYSICIANS AND BURGEONS.
city within 48 to 60 hours after they
Man's Solt and Plaited
P. O.
are laid; customers wanted.
POR KENT Rooms for housen.
DR.
L. HTJ1T
mft
Box 284. city. John Jaeobson.
keeping. 616 West Coal ave.
tf
Rooms
N. T. Armljo building.
POR RENT Cottage, S rooms and Tuberculosis treated with High Frethoroughbred
SALF Five
FOR
bath; convenient to shops.
Paul quency Electrical Current and Germi- light Brahma roosters, 200 S. High
tf cide. Treatments given from 8 a.m. to a, J. F. Palmer.
'I'11"'"'!'. No- 3 Vira at hldg.
p.
Trained nurse in attendance.
Of
the
store
Corner
RENT
FOR SAL& Furniture of
CLUETTS, $1.75to $2.50
loareis iiiiig.. Fifth at. and RaJlroad DR. J. H. WROTH
tf
lEWlZ" of E- j- Prajtlave. Apply ft O 2 W. Railroad ave..
Physician and Surgeon.
MONARCH, $1,25
tor
Or
exchange
ranch
FOR
SAIEt
if Barnett Building, Albua.ucrnue, N.M.
Oarcli iiidg.
If
property, che St. Ciáft hotel,
Hall, 7ftx80 feet, In DR. J. E. BRONSON
FOR RENT
second-han- d
New
SA'LJ
and
FOR
-- - SPRING
building,
two
new
-- - 1907
blocks
from
$30;
Homeopathic
1907
bnp-'- es
at AJbUoueeoue Carrlasre .o.
Physician and Surgeon.
Railroad ave. Apply 502 w. Railroad
Room L7. Whilliif?
ave., Qgreia bldg.
Albuquerque
tf
NOW ON
RESULTS!
RESULTS!
house. DR. W. G. SU ADRA OH
I and
POR RENT
DISPLAY AND SALE
Practice Limited
.24 New York ave. W. V. Bledsoe, tf
Eye,
Ear, Nose Throat.
FOR RENT Two very desirable Oculist
and Aurist for Santa Fe coast
new,
modern
furnished rooms in
All the newest
lines.
313 V4 West Railroad av.
Office
house, within two blocks of lumber Hours: il to 12
a.m.: 1:30 to 5 p.m.
m4
inili car line. 1305 Fruit ave.
I
DR. W. M. SHERIDAN
FOR RENT OR SALE Two
Homeopathic1
houses In Highlands, furnished
Physician and Surgeon.
C. A. Reynolds, Ho
or unfurnished.
MORNING JOURNAL
tel Navajo,
tf Occidental Life Building. Albuquer
$3.50 Pair.
furnished! que. New Mexico. Telenhone nxe.
Modern
FOR RENT
WANT ADS
room for healthy gentleman. 419 So.
DENTISTS.
tf
Edith.
low DR. J. E. KRAFJ
KENT At extremely
POR
Dental Surgeon.
rati: business location, central part of Rooms
Barnett Building. Phone
ity. Thirty aires alfalfa; abundance
Appointments made hy mail.
cottage. In- - 744
f water and soveii-rooi- n
tf B, .1. ALGER, D. I. S.
ntire 31 2 V. Lead ave
Offices:
Armljo block, opposite
RBNT- - 1 to
houses.
mil
POR
The Railroad
Clothier
Golden Hule.
Hours: S',20 a. m, to
furnished or unfurnlsheé
12:311 p.m.:
RESULTS!
1:20 to ft p.m. AppointRESULTS!
Y. V. Putre'.'.e,
In houses for sale.
tf ments rrfude by niii'l.
116 W. Coal.
Ph l,e 92
PÓ R R É NT Desi rabi
furnished
ARCHrTECTS,
Copper
23
room, gentlenian only.
W. 8PEÑCER- tf
avenue.
WE SOLD THAT, TOO
Architect.
Nicely
lui rushed
RENTPOR
imi tr. ind 47, Barnett Building.
rooms, m dern also ro'Tiis for ight
That
House In
itith
Apply at 820
housekeeping.
VKH
Y ERS,
tf
II Third
the Highlands for $950,
K
RUNT Modern rooms an. I
er, Mining
Metallurgical
per monlli. Mrs. Eva !..
Engineer,
II 60S We
02 So Second St., upt:iirs.
r'util avenue Pont office Box
house, in 173. or ,1 Office nf i H, Kent, 112
KENT Five-rooe'
good repair, corner Railroad rive, ano South Third
Hill St.; low rent to a permanent tcn
Civil. ENGt VEERS,
ti
snt, Inquire nf .1. F. Ltlthy.
Storage room, clean
FOI! KENT
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N. First Rt.
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and tlrv.
ü S. Land Depart'
house. Attorney before
SENT A
Coi
Scrip
ment.
Land
salo. Civil en- wit
elect lie light, hath, water, also
STILL BETTER
burn; near university. Apply T, Jour- giih','1 nip.
Morning Journal
tf Gold Ave., O.ppi
nal office.
modern J. R. FARWELiv
modern House
RENT
. FOR
fivil Engineer.
house, close in. At nlv O. N, Marrón.
Office; Room 23. x. T, Armljo Bldg.
'
blocks
two
from Railroad
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
FOR RENT-- - Furnished room. 2f
M
t' rXDERTAKFPS
Seven lh street
KM RAMMERS.
Avenue for
$1,500
House moving. Well Drilling and
people A. BORDBRW
POB RENT There are
Driving.
reading our For Rent column today
and Emhalinor.
Undertaker
mnl.e desirable tenants,
who would
In rear of 500 West Gold Avenue.
city Undertaker.
REMEMBER-l- t's
fully
for that vacant house Of yours. There White or black hearse. Jft.nii.
Com1.
71
Phone
and there is mercial club building.
will be tomorrow, too;
Albuqiierque.
modern.
time enough for you to ret your ad In
that column tomorrow. It should
ICOOIJNTANTS.
today.
huve bee.n there
J. S. RAGLE V
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done, thai i have i n for
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Augtuita, qa.. Maivh
c ge B.
ll.ii ris. b negro Janitor of the medical school of the University of Oeof
Cotton, Kia. ha- - been arrested, charged with
i lift rle
,'iiiiu; to physicians throughout the
Ihrnkiiis. William country over 100 skeletons, The aver- Horabln, k, i' ag price was thirty dollars per skele
The skeletons "ere taken froth
in J, E Kraft, ton.
w,
II
Little, the dissecting room bone hy bone.
.
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oanj

s seoi

uní
al

det

an-

nn
nounced the week's busin
lit ami
lee
and. Mr
tmtgoi Gold
hi :;íiik ageni for the Tr
ii ins i omnans
a hos properties In
the Ouayanops minina district of Chlf
huahua. Mexico, have recently
ted the attention and ravorable re
imiii of mining experts from all partí
The Tres Amigo
ni tin sonthwestj.
company vas organised after ihe die
.. rers 'if the properties had proven
the value of their claims and began It'
..nil the ability to make a show
Ins which was Irresistible to the ludl
Cacti
i"ii- - Investor In mining stocks,
asnal from the mines has shown
rlrhei than the one before It, and the
properties are developing Into one of
Un iíb mining proposition nf northern
The result nf the showing
Mexico.
made b) 'he mine has been a
demand for the stoeli which
oi late iri
been going like bol cakes
The stock will advance la It cents
per hue 'ni April first and ill thereafter shortly go to par, The stock has
i
n placed largely In Albuquerque,
ami in the IiiuiiIm of well known biisl- ni i men wim have convinced them- IV'S oí the
ilt nf the oronertl
s
of
An
mil the miñes ha
bi n ..ti dlsDlav at the Rothenberg an ,i
II
BchlOWS ' iTar Ktnre f,n some lillle
will be tin t, during the presen) ereek
ami win attract more attention thai
because nf the richness of tin
inw specimens now being received
Prom the reports f reliable expert
A mil" is 1. . n.ert)
Is one of
Hi, Ti
richest
mines and one of the
the
In
ami
Mexico
all
soundest Investment
the Envoi with, which the proposition
a
met at Ihe hands of AlbUqUerqUe
iHialnesi men end capjitaltsti Is not
Mr. CiM.ke. the vice presiprising.
.in
dent and selling agent, points wlih
pride to the long list of
' onalderaMe
well Known names now foimlng th"
......
lUi nf ktuek holders, pverv
one of whom after a careful Itudv Of
the properties and their future, has
vwll sntlsllcd with his
declared blm-ei- f
holdings,
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John Belknap,

John I). Coffin, Chi
w. T. Doherty, J. If.
loodman, R. w.

I

i

Horabln,
Kenney,

i

Felts

at-l-

Btanlelgh
P. Kellj
H,
Lester.
M.

it

Mm Eugene
Martíllele, D
phy. C. R. Kimball, A. I Woe, A II.
A
Nohl,
McGaffey, x rj, McC mien.
.1
Ftaardon, A, .1 Rlcharda, Prank
Ralph, Albert Sm II, J, (i. Bui hei land,
'"in, mas Scully, m. ii Babtn, "Tank A.
Btorta, Donald M. U. Thurber, Dr, M
Wylde, N. s.
K
austav
Thelln, Alfred Thelln, J B, Matchin.
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VincrlcHii
Tieniy Ratified
Washington,
March 2, The treaty
hy
delegates of Amerentered Into
ican states ni Kin De Janeiro on August 13, mm;, relating to ihe arbitration of pecuniary claims, today was
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"
unah
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aiiireii Closed ai lcavcnwortli.
Leavenworth,
Kaa.. March 1. The
teen ai the National Botdlera' home
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The report of one of His experts
who has more recently passed on the
pro pcrti - an interesting statement of
It
In part as
Iiimii This repot
follows:
very
Is
a
strong
and w n d"- "There
fllied mot hoi '"d" running the entire
length "i the property from Bortheaal
averaging in width
southwest;
to
thtii- - t,. forty feet. This mother lode
is I, si ft,, m both rides by a grant man.
toasts veins running ver high In
gold although nearll ail the roppel
ha- - been lea, bed ,.nt
and carried to
a greater depth,
ufflclenl dsveloP'
to snow thai
been
done
work
ni
has
in.
huge and lie), oN l.illc Will Be
isiiunterrd wnu death, i submit here
With a COPI of asHnv
taken fiom lh
in taking thee
preaenl workings,
til, ,1 I., i.liliilfl en average
samples
of the ore bodies and if anything ,i
lained tOQ low an average
'The general elwiractei of the ore
- op per pyi ium ai ryUuj geld and sii- Ver, The ore mn be reacllh Heated
ami the values cneapiy extracted by
the erection of s smelter right on th"
ground. There i ntetity ot llnmttone
and iron ,,n lh. pronerti '" lliiliig
pull, ..es 1111,1 al-- " an lll.Ull.l.i in- i'l
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Accountant
Pianos, nous hold gnnds. Books cheeked up; small seis of
reasumís
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up; grocers, phy- boni
at
safely
written
stored
butchers booki looked
The Security stctaiu and
hit ratea. Phone ftio.
Warehouse .v Improvemenl Co, Offices after and collections made. An able
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Grant block, Third and Railroad ave- - corpa Of assistants.
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Biscuit
at your

from Panai
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Mrs. Neighbor drops in for lunch.
Take a nickel Takoma Biscuit fresh
and crisp.
Mary is going to visit Aunt Hattie
A nickel package Takoma Biscuit in
the lunch-boLet's have a picnic lunch on the lawn.
Bis- The convenient size. Takoma
r
cuit five cents.
5c Size for
Takoma

ii .'

th'

i
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Keep on Hand a 10c Package
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25c pair
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Presldcni
nadoi .uní Un Panama Commercial
rluti today ave a reception.
At the recaption at the Tivoli hotal
hist nighi Presiden! Amador ami Bee
of 'in' Oovernment Arius.
ii .t
Francis,
Mtaaourt; Chief
FCtUtlneer Htevcne,
Professor Bllhu
Thompson
the electrical expert, am
in iir i if tin' chtefi nf canal division!
"
' 'hea.
Profaaaor Thompson
aid
magntflrenl enterprise, or
It
inder a mosi substantial
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have hoped II w..uid
een thhiltinir that a
v. ag heal
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Children run in from school
"I want something to eat"
Takoma Biscuit lots of 'cm.
Cheese sandwiches in the lunch
basket.
Takoma Biscuit two at a time
Father likes them with his soup
Takoma Biscuitmore of 'em.
Mother says nothing like them for
dipping oyster fries escalloped oys-

I

.

in

--

,.r, Wire.)
Mnrnini .lnitrn.il prrll
C u un. i. March
in order ti
Ft ud
effectlvel) conditions htre, tin
Itlug members
! the commerchV
clubs .'f Beaton, Cbleago,
Cleveland
i.tnclnnstl ami si Loafot, vim arrived
ai Panana yesterday, have appoints1
committees on hygiene ami enaltar)
conditions, pian "i management, ell-- i
i effects Americans,
housing
and f
condition, efficiency of tin
m ployed,
procreas of canal
lab
ruction and social and racial
P.i
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10c Size to Keep on Hand
5c Size for Convenience

Visitors Highly Complimeii
Retinue Chief Engineer o
Piomess and Express Regie
at His Giving Up Task.

il

Samples Money to Loan

www

CMMERCIAL CLUBS
WELCOMED IN PANAMA

I

Drummers'

TaKoma Biscuit

L

WANTKD--Expcrienic-

Future Pailroad Center of

11

JVetv Mejcicc

OF THE ATCHISON, T0PEKA& SANTA FE RAILWAY. THE NEW CITY OF BELEN IS 31 MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQUERQUE, N. M IS AT
LOCATED ON THE BELEN CUT-OF- F
LEADING EAST ANO WEST FROM GALVESTON AND CHICAGO TO SAN FRANCISCO AND LOS ANGELES
THE JUNCTION GF THE MAIN LINES OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM
FROM THE NORTHERN STATES TO EL PASO, TEXAS, AND THE REPUBLIC OF MEXICO.
...... .. ..
...
t

rii

The Helen footam and Improvement Company

I

(INCORPORATED)

Are tho owners of the Belen Inwnsite, consisting of 1000 Business and Residence Lots, size 25x142 feet, fronting upon 80 and
streets and avenues, right in the business
center of the new city and directly upon the Santa Fe Railway Depot Grounds, The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway Company is now grading its extensive depot grounds
yard limits 800 feet wide and a mile long (capacity ol 70 miles of side track) to accommodate its immense passenger and freight traffic, Harvey eating House, round house, coal
70-to- ot

chutes, water tanks, machine shops, etc.
THE CITY OF BELEN has a population of 1500, and several large Mercantile Houses, the Belen Patent Roller Mills with its 150 Barrels a dav capacity, winery, etc, It is the
largest shipping point for flour, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay and fruit in New Mexico. From its location upon the great trunk line leading north, south, east and west, to all
points in the United States and Mexico its future growth as a Commercial point cannot be estimated. All fast limited; mail, express and freight trains will pass through Belen to
Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and the Pacific Coast, The water is good and climate unsurpassed. Belen has a $16,000 public school house, two churches, a commercial
club, three hotels, restaurants, etc. It needs right now a good
newspaper and a good hotel, The lots offered are low in prices and terms easy. One third of purmay remain on note and mortgage for one year with inteiest at 8 per cent per annum. Title perfect and warranty deeds given.
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The Belen Town and Improvement Company
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.ikki.i;..:. ut all operations ut this n
Mure that ha-- e been effected."
The estimate Is. as Mi. Llmantour
says, only a part of such Investments.
It Is conservatively estimated hv nu n
In close touch with the financial anil
business Interests that the total Investments or foreign capital durinic
the twelve mouths enithle Jinlc 30,
I
0Í. in Mexico, was not less than
$00.00(1.000.
of
The
investment
American money in Mexico will now
aggregate clnoo la ITTiO.ooo.ooo. it I
staled hy those familiar with these
investments.
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ENGINEER BLAMED

ABUSIVE LANGUAGE

uin-mo--

seml-lnva'.-

FOR WRECK

Al

IIHATCHER

RAABE & MAUGER

id

115

and

117

North First Street

Between

R. R, and Copper Aves.
Agents for I'nsiirpsi ssd

Winona Wagons
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NEWS AND NOTES

USED

ai i
.lied
oYlmk. after a long Illness which be- ÉSUTS
came acute a te
since and I
which at the end awumcd the form ol '
blood poisoning, which was the direct
cause of death, although deceased had
years
for Boat
been a
past. Mr. .Matson. whose son. O. A.
Matron, is one of A liiunuei uuc's best
known young business men. was a
silent partner in the lirm of (. A. Mat- Co.. and while he took no acson
tive Part In business life, had hocoass
known us one of Hie eltv'S most sub-- i
slantial resident- - lb- leaves behind
lilm a large circle of warm fi leads,
w ho are deeply grieved by his death.
.Mr. Matson is survived bv h!s wife
A
Matson of this1
and three sons.
pity; W. H. Matson. Jr.. of S in Krun-- I
...
K.
ami J.
Maton of Tiov. N.
cis.
Y.. both of whom ale now on 'their-wato Albuquerque, having started
for this city hnnfad lately after learn-- : I
ing that their father's illness had In come serious. For the past two (lavs
Mr. IfatMtl has been sinking rapidly
and the end was not ulieiiei led
Deceased was a native of New Yoikj
state, having been born in Oaenovia. j
In ,s 3 3 He was married in ixr.y to
Mls Man F. Hosford. Mr. and Mrs
Matson came to New Mexico and to
Albuquerque III lita, their sons hav- ing preceded tin in here to engage m
railroad work. Mr. Matson was a
Veteran. Of the civil war having serven
honorably with Company B. Twenty- volunteers,
Connecticut
eighth
throughout the great struggle.
The funeral has not yet been announced pending the arrival of W. H.
and J. K. Matson. It is expected however, that It will occur on Tuesday
from ilie familv residence on South
Bdlth street. Mis. Matson and her
sons will have the sincere sympathy
of this community in their loss.

oik.

Declares in Defense That Aii
Brakes Were Faulty and
Coujd Not Control His Train.

OF SPORT

Also That He Offered Insult to
The Chicago .Nationals will linlsh
Catholic Church and Its Reptheir spring training al I'i bana. lllsf
un lita Id nenies the re
resentatives During Trouble portvrreiary
Hint rule pel' Krt'd Huelow is lo D..

Loral Agents tat
John Deere Plow Co.'s
Wood and Steel
Beam Plows.
SULKEY PLOWS

was held In Trini-da- y
DISC HARROWS
yesterday into the causes
and
CORN DRILLS
blame for the disastrous Santa Fe
freight wreck al Thatcher, this countraded by the Cleveland club.
ty. Monday night, which resulted in
Ovei Church Attendance,
"Chesty" Van Anda, the "Hube"
McCormick Implements
demollshmeiit of three locomoWaddcll of the Central league, hits) the
tives, three ears and lot" feet of track.
signed with the Kaltlmore team.
the Trinidad Advertiser,
Frank ('. t'huichill. Indian insprc-to- r
"Will Joe dans be able to bring says
HARDWARE
The chief blame was placed on II.
under the bureau of Indian af- Young Corbett bHck to life?" Is the
W. Downing, engineer of locomotive
fairs, arrived In Albuquerque Tues- question being asked by .light
double-hea- d
engine
1053.
the
of
head
Philadelphia Jack O'Brien says that
HEADQUARTERS
day nnd Saturday opened an Invest
Tames Jeffries Is the proper one to er SUtbOtind coal train, and be was
uiscli.irgeii
service.
uic
of
ironi
orclrrcii
Hie government
Indian try out Champion Squires of Australia.
was thus summaschool into the grave charges which
John (I.'inzell says: "We are going Mr. Downing, who
have a winner In Cincinnati this rily dealt with hy the local officials
beet)
nuve
on tile foi- some time past to
lial
MORNING JOURNAL
says. "Poor John." of the road, said In
against M. F. Holland, who lor a lima year, and the song Walsh,
brother of the airbrakes were faulty and wholly
Pitcher Mai tin
was inspector of Indian schools for
WANT ADS
properly
at
Bid, Walsh of the
the
work
to
Insufficient
sjox.
has
White
his portion of the west. The charges
this and other
against Holland were tiled some ten tlgned with the Ulnghampton, X. Y., crucial moment, but were
RESULTE.
E"TNO
ignored instatements.he made
months ago by Attorney O. X. Mar- club.
President Harney Dreyfuss of the sofar as his retention was concerned.
ion, who charged that Holland used
(lull, thinks that Clarence
Conductor C.ormley, of the
ungentlemanly language to him and Pittsburg
days are
ball playing
Beaumont's
or colliding, train, was assessed
that the inspector alio offered insult to 0VC.
Whenever you want your Prescriptions filled promptly and
thirty
demerit marks for his part In
the Catholia church.
ollce for Publication..
The Johnstown team of the
though Just where he Department
the accident
The charges have been pending
I. and
Hie
of
accurately
Interior.
or if you want DRUGS and MEDICINES sent up
AthCharles
came In was not made known to outM
since that time. It is allotted that thoi erton league, has signedouthelder,
Feb. '.'H.
office at Satit IV.
Tom siders and if he remains in the serv- and the veteran
in a hurry,
to
your
house
charges against Holland arose out Of
187.
Ice. will have to undergo tne lncon- his attitude upon the ouesti lOl ol Qlttlnger.
Notice is herein given thai I'ei filio
Naof
Devlin
York
New
emthe
and
Arthur
days"
thirty
losing
ventanee
of
chareta and Sunday school attendance
has filed
tionals, is spending the winter on the ployment and pay. Mr. Cormley was SanddvaJ, of Chlllll, N. M
upon the part of Catholic Indian
child- -' Pacific cpast. He will
m
join the Giants very Indignant at the unfavorable de-- I notice of his intention to make final
ten. A former superintendent of the! at
five-yeproof in support of liis claim,!
Los Angeles.
refused
him,
and
school, it is alleged, refused to furnish
accorded
cisión
thus
No,
on
5458,
madej
rj
viz.: Homestead
Jobbing a Specialty
conveyances for the Catholic pupils landIn Detroit they have placed Cobb
point blank to take any punishment, Dec. 1J), lS'tS. for the w ', ncüt, undid
Crawford lis Ilxtufes In the out- (saving
In no way to blame
of the school to attend church. Comwas
he
that
21.
..:
township
uní
2.
section
tight
to
laid,
and
Mclntyre and iones
n
plaint was made to the bureau nnd It
He told Ihe rom- - lots
fn the accident.
6 K. and that said proof will he
out lor the third position.
Holland was Mat out to investigate.
.... mlllee flatlv that they might fire him. range
611
V. s
W. S. otero.
Hilly
Maloney,
year
H.
with
last
before
mude
BTEAM, HOT WATER Oil HOT AIll
for
He refused to atr a hearing to repre-- i Yonnirstown elith will be eaiifain of "Ut mat lie wasui koiiik ra
court commission, at Albuiiuerqua, S.
B
BEAmra
sciuatives of the church and finally at Ihe Aueusta team In the South Allan-- ; any black marks.
r..
l07.
M.. on April
a meeting ut the Alvarndo
Albuqerquo. N. M.
retpilres skilled and
eiperlsnoed
hotel he
The investigation was conduelen DJ
coming season.
following witnesses
names
the
He
reused abusive language to O. N, Mar-- 1 ticA league, the
K.
Summers,
workmen to cither install a new plant
battle for six rounds between J. M. Kurn and F
Ui prove
his Continuous residence
i on. who appeared as the represen-- 1
trainj
There-foror
In
repair
Ireudy
use.
and
thosn
.superintendent
Amby Ic(arry and "link" Itussell Is spectively
land,
of. Hie
upon, and Cultivation
t:ntve ot the Knights ol Columbus in slated
when this kind of work Is to b
Las Vegas and Raton, N. viz: Jose Bando va I, Heves- Mora. Raat
master
the
arena
of
the
for
National
behalf of the Catholic Indian chlldri n Athletic club of Philadelphia tonight. M.. at the end of this division. The
done don't monkey with inexperience
fael Marque and Feliciano Sandoval, ALBUQUERQUE FOUNDRY
Air. Holland, it is said, not only adIn any snape. but get the bes, which
McAleer, manager of the Investigation was held in the office of jail or Chlllll. N. M.
dressed abusive language to Mr. Ma- St. Jimmy
in
Is always rhe cheapest. Ton will run
Louis Americans, thinks pretty P. B, Coffelt, roundhouse foreman
K. oTKHO. Hcgister.
M ANl'F.L
"AMD
MACHINE
WORKS.
rfil bill aillo told him that no atten- well of the Texa.s league pitchers, T..i,,i,.,,!
closed
no risk by employing lis. whose repunod was behind
tion would be paid to the wishes of
Proprietor
HALL.
P.
it.
tation for new work or repairing ii
key. Spencer and Stephens all conic doors.
will do Monday
jealousy
what
See
the Catholic church as to the control lib
Me ictí neo o
unasrnllable.
S,, f:n- is roll
mi. night Elks theater.
and management of Indian children. from Dallas. Vickers. one of Connie .,Kopiisp
Castings,
Ore,
Coal,
Brass
Iron and
Hie entire fit nil of the ar
"Hube"
The charges against Holland were the Mack's
Pulleys,
Cars.
tar.i
Orate
Lumber
,'
says that he cldant lav not In any negligence on
Standard Plumbing and
result of this occasion. The specific will bring his contract with
Bare. Babbitt MetaJ. Columns
him. the part of either of the engineers, but
charges arc Improper conduct and asBuild".ran
Heating Company.
for
GOOD
FronU
and
THAT
to
Hube,
matter
afraid
ami too nign
in poor iuilKtnenl
, What'sit the
sault.
ings, Repairs on Mining and j
with Uncle Samuel, or has it snecd on a steep grade. Anothci tac- Little progress tins been made with leave
MUUnSpecialty
In
Machinery
Our
Col. Phone. R 284. Auto. Phone i7l
been a hard winter on the stamp',,.. was Ihe greenness of both ngiii- .
IK.,
tl,.... ..... .mi Ilo I..
..
l.t money
FOCJTDRY
is
412 West Railroad a.v.. Albuqunrgo
,11:1
oil this division of Ihe Santa Fe.
errs
thai smile sens.-evi.lone.. will1
11 roan
mnsNinerqne
Kasr
r
ithos,
though
Freddy
ns
its
looks
Parent both having come out here on new
be brought out during the progress of and Hobo
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NY intelligent person, of any political party, who will take even
of Ihe
idition
rape rod
at present existing
the republican patty of New Mexico, will be forced to conclude
that it
not at all strange that the Bursum ship has gone upon the
rmks.
Ihe Bursuni mat lime was in the first place a matter of luck, and luí k
having permitted it to run thing1 in its own way it has run ihem in a manner
l bring about its own destruction. Mr. Bursum received his inspiration from
(. ol. Frot, and the colonel was at one lime the government of New Mexico.
I le
received his political education m
in reconstruction times, and
an expert in politics of lhal sort he was without a superior, in New Mexico
o
or elsewhere, and as long as his paper was the inspired oracle of ihe republican
Willi such backing Mr. Bursum,
parly of the territory his word was law.
or any other man. could carry out the Bursum policy, or any other policy.
But the scepter has departed from Judah. and the
from between his
fret.
Ihe poor old "New Mexican," instead of being taken and read as a
mallei of political policy in every corner of the territory by every republican
who wanted to "stand in" with the party managers, is now rarely beard of
oulidr its immediate neighborhood, and republicans throughout the territory ?.l
large became oblivious to its existence except as they are reminded of it from
lime to imr by samples of lis peculiar utterances being brought to their attei-lioalong with other relics of antiquity, in the columns of the Morning Journal.
so amuv-inThat is what makes illegally ravings of the venerable
lo those who know what's the matter, and that's what causes those who ae
familiar with affairs in New Mexico to regard the colapse of the Bursum
A belter, cleaner, and more American-likmachine as a mailer of course.
nidrr of thinf has been brought about in the politics of New Mexico, and no
rvidencr of that fact can be found than is presented in the passing of
(he Bursum machine.
IF A sound anti gambling law is enacted by this legislature the people
will speedily forvr! the well-laischeme lo force a fake bill on the legislature
But it will lake a sound prohibitory law to make (he
aid the territory.
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Vice Presidents Sol. Luna, Albuquerque, N. M C. V. AinSwortb,
Phoenix, Ail..; R. J. Pulen, Santa Fe, N. Al.
Secretary and General Manager J. II. O'Rlelly.
Treasurer t runk McKce.
Attorney A. B,
Medical Dlriptor Dr. J. If. VFroth.
Executive COminlttM M. W. Mournoy, A. B. Mi Milieu. Sol. Luna,
J. U. O'Rlelly, Josliue. S. Raynolds.
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to Mellnl ft Eakln ana
Iiachechl & Oloint
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Successors

WINES, LIQUORS
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CIGARS

DEALER

Empresa, "Moses Best," "Gold Seal,"

"Blanco," "North Star" and "Mountain Rose" Flour at wholesale,
Kansas and Native Ha), Alfalfa,
Oats, Hurley, Corn. Corn Chop, Wheat,
Whits and Red Pra 1.
Res Stock and Poultry Food.
M
hattan 8tr "1c and Poultry ood.
Oys,er Shells, Ch:ken
Cruahed
Bone, Reef Scraps. Native Salt and
Otock
and Poultry Fcbd.
other

handle everything In our dno.
Wilte for Illustrated Catalogóle ami
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1. n il
Auto. Phone 626.
PUONKA
CORNER 1ST ST., uud COI'l'ER,
W
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Patent Kid or Patent Colt.
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some Patent Leather tips,
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them,
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Prominent Business and Professional Men Selected to
Have Charge of the Several
Departments of the Work.

Finance

Chairman. Frank McKee;
V. H. Gillenwater.
vV. S. Strlckler. M.
V. Flournoy.
Wholesalers
Chairman, (leorge
A mot, o. Welller, Air. Grunsfeld,
R.
K. Putney. M
H. Sabin, R. Spit.
ltetail Merchants Chairman John
Lee, Clark.
B.
Mike Mandell.
H.

J. B. Herndon,

Ht'lggs.

Dnve YV&inman. Oeorge Camp-fielAlbert Faber, Allen Waas, V.
Emi!
.hiffa.
K'.elnwort.
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-

11.

O'Reilly;, W. P. Johnson, j. h. Bear-n- i.
R. C. Allen, V. Hesselden. I. ...
Dye, i;. P. Hal!.
Railroad Construction
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J. X. Coffin. VV. S. Hopewell. (!. L.
flrfioks, W. T. McCrelg)ht, L. B. Stern.
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tmd
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And

well Known m Albuquerque railroad
circles, has been promoted from superintendent of the eastern division to
superintendent of the western division
of the El Paso
Southwestern,
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Alamogordo News has the following
T. S. Huhhe'l.
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man of each committee is a member vacation trip to California.
id,
be
a
of thJx hoard of control, the
has reMr. Varney. of Rstancia.
ing that the board will thus be kepi
closer touch with the work of these signed his position as assistant to ihe
Santa Fe Central agent and gone into
committees and keen them busv.
. The chairmen of the several com- - the bookkeeping business.
minees have been reo.uested to call
ThiH Is Worth Remembering,
their committees together at once fot
Whenever you have a coUgn or
organisation and to take up matters
eld, lust remember thST Foley's
which are ready to he submitted.
The board of control determined to Honey and Tar will cure it. Do not
adept a button bearing a suitable em- risk your health by taking any but
It is In a yellow pack
blem, and the selection of the button the genuine.
and the emblem hus been olaced in age. J. II u'ltellly Co.
the
Míe hands of John l.ee Clarke,
romotar of the button factory, the Do You Want to Know
Hral new In, usti v to be broURtit in
What You 5wa!low?
rtf the club.
The Boosters have given their en- Is a growing sentiment in this
There
dorsement to the efforts of the dele- country In favor of medicines of known
Bates to the .National iíooii rioaus
composition.
It Is but natural that one
KcTatlon convention at Pittsburg on should have some interest, in me compoMarch 12. to bring the next national sition of that which he or she is expected
to swallow, whether It be food, dnuk or
convention to Albuquerque.
medicine.
Recognizing this growing disposition
ASSAILANTSFCOLLEGE
on the part of the public, and satislied
that the fullest publicity can only add to
.
ARE BOYS BOUND OVER the
d
reputation of his medicines, Dr. U. V. Pierce, of Buffalo, N. Y.,
"taken time by the forelock," as it
to Grant! has
Samora nnd Garcia Held Ench,
were, and Is publishing broadcast a list
Jury In ÍU00 Ronds
of all the ingredients entering into his
leading medicines, the "(Jolden Medical
Discovery " the nooiilar liver invigorstor.
Antonio Samora and saivnuor uai
heart
vemeidav bound ovei to the stomach tonic, blood purluer and
rrrscrip-Uon- "
aisooi
and iuiy by Judge t raig in uie nm regulator;
broken-dowworked,
over
for
weak,
Of Í20Ó each upon n charge of assault,
nervous and Invalid women.
the
preferred by Lawrence Lee, one ofmen
movement on
This bold and
bovs who It Is ulleged. the two guns
thd part of Dr. Pierce, has, by showing
liHsaulted and robbed of their
medicines
what his
while Die hoys were going alone the exactly
are composed of, completely disarmed all
load near the American Lumber com- harping critics who have heretofore unThe
pany's plant, west of the I citV.
attacked them. A little pamphlet
the two justly
testimony of Clancy and
bus been compiled, from the standard
hoys most interested, was chieflv tn medical authorities of all the several
the
.oniinmtilon or ho version
of practice, showing the strongest
Stair which have been given before. schools
endorsements by leading medical writers
of the several ingredients which enter into
Clvta l ! to Die.
Dr. Pierce's medicines. A copy of this
W
1204 N. Virginia
IV Spiegel,
little book Is mailed free ko any one deEvtOSVRlJt, Ind.. writes: "For over five siring to learn more concerning the valuyears I was troubled with kidney and able, native, medicinal plants which enter
me into the composition of Dr. Pierce's medbladder affections which cawed flesh
I lost
much ne.ln and worry.
icines. Address Dr. Pierce as above.
and was all run down, nnd a year ago
Dr. Pierce's Pleaisnt Pellets are tiny,
who
physicians,
best
of
granules. They
tlie
bad three
and tnvlfforite Htomarh. I.tvcr and
did me no good, ami I was practically
,.,
habit." but
,.u
i.. .lit. Fnlcv's Kidney i, Cure Bowels. Do not beget theor " pill ear
n oay tor
cur e,,iml It.kf Ion. One
iwo
......i
11
"" a.,,a lPut , ai,,!!,
ñ
.wf"
s laxative and. regulator, three or four tor .
always in favor.
Once
tried
cathartic
sctive
ihe second bottle I wna entirely
OIVRN AWAY, in copies of
cured." Whv not let It help you? J.
The People's Common Sense
11. OKellly Co.
Medical Adviser, a nook that sold to the ez- ff
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hair was very thin anil II MM lr il.ar. .wo (in ,:i Irngil, ul.cn
he began using DanJennr She so, s her hair and Basis, are n..v4 (airly
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Mexico Want
Office of County Superintend
dent of Schools Taken Out
of Politics,

The MnrniiiR Journal
has quoted
rxlraeis from almost every paper in
the territory, always excepting the
machine triiimvirate. In favor of taking the office of county superintendent out of politics. This week the
Rnnta Fe Kaglc says:
The New Mexican of last Monday
primed at a fad that In but two
states, New Jersey and Mississippi,
are the county school superintendents
selected by the state hoards of education. We presume that the Xew Mexican stated this In good faith and that
its editorial force was not aware that
any other state patterned after New
Jersey and Mississippi, There Is hope
That sometime in the distant future
someone will inform the New Mexi-ca- n
that it Is wrong. No one will
expect that paper to correct the error
because It des'res to convey the idea
that In a'l the states hut two the
superintendents are elected by Ihe
people and therefore the superintendents In NeW Mexico should, by all
means, he elected as are other county
officers.
There are a variety Of methods in
vogue in the different states for the
selection Of superintendents, but, very
evidently, the highly amusing editor
of the New Mexican has never heard
abooi he m for In the course of the
brilliant effusion above referred to,
he says: "New Jersey's schools are
not superior to those of Pennsylvania,
or New York or even of Kansas."
There does not aonear tn he any
very good reason why the schools of
superintendents
where
New Jersel,
are chosen by the state hoard of education, should be superior to those of
Pennsylvania, where county superintendents are chosen by the various
boards of directors of the county in
Joint session. In neither state are the
superintendents elected by the people.
The selection of superintendents could
not be further removed- - from politics
In
than In the case of Pennsylvania.
the first place the directors themselves are not elected at the general
election when state and county officers are voted (tttson the first Tuesday after the first Monday In November, but are elected at the town elecnot
tions In February, and politics doelecout any figure whatever In the
elect
men
These
tion of directors.
the superintendents and they do not
politicians.
ward
choose from
The method of selecting county
superintendents In Vermont is similar
and
In Arkansas
to Pennsylvania.
Tennessee Ihev are appointed by the
In
counties.
courts of the "ar'ous
Carolina-unNorth
Georgia. Maryland.
Ohio the superintendents are InIn
by the county boards.
diana, Maine. New Hampshire and
by
appointed
Rhode Island they are
to the
the town board, a plan similar
Louisiana's
method.
Pennsylvania
superintendents are appointed by the
parish school board; Massachusetts
ap
has a school committee which
points the countv Hiiperinieiiiic,,,
Five out of the six New Bnglsnd Ui..ioa nonolnt their county superlnit must he
i bese states
scnomr..
admitted have pretty goou
probable that their super- It
,re fully as efficient as
Iniendents ill New ' Mexl
....
n.r. elected bv- the Vote of
aavn ,v.o- .....
the people, and we presume thntin mo,
New
of the school superintendents
Pnirl..nl hnve heard or read inai mdead,
an
In
late Chrlntonher Columbus
hlatorlcal fact whh h was Imparled to
a New Mexico school miperlnlendent.
elecled hv the" people, hy a memher of
the HcverldRC senatorial committee.
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Thousands of progressive business men are doing it in all oarts of the
country, They are making

the

ll ia a nnlural (ikiJ ami a WSajIsSSOM
and sestp.

their business fairly leap
to the front.
You can do the same.
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You should advertise in
The Morning Journal, as ;t
goes to the people when
their minds are fresh and

gTMelrtCfl

sss ever ksssvs
it.r both ihe hsir

Even a 26c bottle of it fill put more
genuine life in your hair than a gallon of
any other hair tonic ever made. It shows
results from the very start.

easily impiessed,

at ell drugglstc In three sizes.
25 cents. 60 coats and St. pgr bottlo
NOW
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RESULTS!

KESULTS!

Teshps how qiilskJ) Uuidrlns sets ws will ssnd
Slarse an. leli.e
I"
one nl
imiiiu
sends lid uihirtlifinent 10 llir Kmmlloi linn-- .
iiiTine Co., bloago.s nil theii Dsns tod sudruai unu wcefiU la

- .at Photoaraph
of MISS IVA LEWIS
9072 Hamilton Avnnue, Chicago
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WANT A I IS
THE WOlil.l) is FTJIjL or In
Intendenta of schools, 'die people genNo t'n
Record.
erally recognise the hárm thai is g
AM CDIUOVS PEOPLE sc. TltERK
There Is no estas "'' lec.ird .,f
dune to the schools of the coun.iukIi or eurti resulting In pneumonia MAY si li.t, BE Tliosi: wilt) UAVE
RESULTS!
ties hy having nt their head, In many or eontumrrttdn
sftsr Foley's Hone) NOT USED JIDlIMNti iDlltNAI, RESULTS!
enu- - and Tar lias been taken,
instances, nun wnoiuy without
n it will
catlnnal qualifications or professional stop your cough tmd break up your
egpertence.
All over the territory the j cold quickly.
Refuse any
but the
people are joining
the educational I genuine Foley's Honey and far In a
forces in asking thai the legislature yellow package.
Contains no opiates
take action to do away with the pres - and Is safe and sure. J. H, O'Reilly
EAT DAILY
end Injurious mid iisn(tsfactorjl nys - ICo,
be-In-

i

I

MILLIONS

Advertiser,

Alamogordo

Press.
i'hal l.lali to have county schi.nl
superintendents appointed by the territorial hoard of education Ir not
meetliiK with favor from the territorial press. Socorro Chieftain.

People of New

jtvtmtv

f

M

Jmiuftrv

Vhtt HuKnun'i

L MEN

unheard-o-

ttluii grower.

ns

Hear Doctor Knowlton:
V'n know I told you in m first letter ll.nt w Iihm WMoJej
not reacli imuli uelow mj slum tier, and llmt till of t lofetbt.
only mude uc I my Wind.
urn sending ou m plmlugrapli. is leecl I. .id luLrn nt Sir. OH
Bros. It lelU tlie wliole slon Lclttr ilian I cun lell ÍI.
heilod I know is usm Dantlci iiic, st ou sec I nm eioeJe
something to show my npprcciui.oii.
Sincerely jours. (Mí) EVA LEWIS.
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resulting in a strenuous and continuous growth
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PRESS

ner through the columns
The Morning Journal.
Give them a few facts
and prices each morning,
and before you know it,
you will have the busiest
store in the community.

teaming with new life and vigor.
u( I ins grenl reined)'
ihe niam
imitforalrs and fairly elertrilie tlafl

'

Tell them In a clear,
forcible, enthusiastic man-

Lavara)

That's

i

-

JISS

Sherman.
On the 22il. Inst Dine 'I "Siis, thu,
only surviving war chief of the Nav-- ;
ajos, and the only surviving signer of
the treaty between the Navajos and
Oeneral Sherman, in 1S8S. died about
eight miles southeast of St. Michael's
and was burled the following day
from the chapel of St. Michael's, the
Rev. Anselm Weber. ( . F. M.. conducting the funeral services.
The Gallup Republic. in says of ihe
was the
old warrler: Dine Tsossi
grandson of the last head chief of all
Ihe Navajos. Narbona. who was killed
by the soldiers of Colonel Washington In 849 near Two (rey Hills,
Dine Tsossi led the Navajos In many a
fight against the Comanches, Apaches,
Kit Car-- I
Ctes. Pueblos and MexfcHns.
son would remember him whenever
he thought of his stampeded horses.
When at For' Sumner he led the
Navajos against the Comanches and
Mescalern Apaches. When banished
to Fort Bill he ami his brother broke
away from the soldiers during the
night.
Even after the return of the
Navajos from For! Sumner he led an
expedition against the I'te Indians.
When Colonel Dodd threatened to put
him In la for It. he stlOWi d h'im his
body covered with sears, telling him
the tail had no terrors for one whs
had faced death so often. Since then,
however, he has led a peaceful paor Dine
storal life at TqeLehlntl,
twenty-fou- r
Tsossls valley, about
Defiance,
miles south of Fort
though
once more, in ÍN!!', he rode at the
head of seventeen well armed Navajos
to Fort Defiance, and forced Ihe Indian agent. Mr. Shipley, to retutn a
10
boy he had brought
school by
force.

Just tell the people what
you have to sell.

The Gnat Danderint Nevar Fails to Produce the Desired Results

Treaty With'

Career-Sig- ned

Length--4- 0

It has been announced by a Santa
Fe official that Instead
of being a
double track affair a:' staled, ihe new
Raton tunnel, work on which Is to
begin at once, will be a single track
bore. It will h"e
N feet In length,
or fcM feet longer than the old tunnel. At the south end the new tunnel will be forty feet lower than the
old one, and will be driven through
the mountain on a dead level, thus
differing from the present bore which
has a considerable grade. The tunnel
will stnrt directly Into the side of the
mountain and will thus be covered
from end to end. Instead of having the
long ....en tunnel entrance ..f the present one.
The Interesting statement is also
made that the old tunnel will no) lie
abandoned, but will he kept in perfect
repair and used exclusively f,,r
d
traffic the nei,ore
to he
used by westbound trains, thus mnk-in- g
practically a double track
through the mountain, 'the facttunnel
that
both tunnels are to he used Is another
eloquent proof of the fad that there
Is to be no diminution or the traffic
over the present line when the cutoff is !n roll running order.

rum-pista-

.1.

in

Feet Lower Than at Present,

The working organisation
of the
Boosters' cluh was practically
d
yesterday at a meeting of the
hoard of control held in the Commercial rlub, when the following committees were named to take charge of
the details of the work
boosting

Chairman,

Feet

Every Day in the Year

HAIR

PROVE IT

OF THE CLUB No Grade in New Bore as Is Dine Tsossi Buried at St. Mich
PRACTICALLY
COMPLETED
Case in Old Tunnel-W- ill
Be
aels After Long and Bloody

2,600

ADVERTISE

AND WE CAN

IS DEAD

LEVEL

ORGANIZATION

Manufacturing

4, 1907

MARCH

When the Kaiser Travels,
Kven when traveling the kaiser Is
at work for being the chief of a great
nation, he must keep the government
machine in motion.
A large staff of government official.
accompanies him. A high offlclttl from
the foreign oiflee attends 'to the duties of foreign politics, makes reports
on the affairs of state, receives the orders of the sovereign and keeps up
the
between
communications
the
kaiser and the chancellor. Then there
dicprivy
Is a
chancellor who takes
tations, deciphers telegrams und trans-mlt- s
the same. Besides, two adjutants
accompany the suite.
For the very lively exchange of
messages between the kaiser and the
chancellor special arrangment is made
department.
by the Imperial postal
Telegraphic messages must he presented at once to the kaiser. When
necessary to be deciphered a postal official is In the nearest telegraph office
to attend to this duty..
When the kaiser is out hunting a
special messenger g.ies ufter him in
cuse urgent messengers must he delivered. Kven at a late hoür In the
night the kaisej- has ordered that regardless of his own convenience
he

shall be awakened if Important
munications arrive. In addition to
these telegraphic reports, mail matter, which arrives dally by courier,
must be answered: then also, attention must he given to the reports of
ministers from other departments,
com-

THRRR are fpnnre renfllnir one V
Rent column today who would make
fleslrahie tenants for that vacant house
Of yours.
Thqre will be tomorrow
tto: dnd theré Is time enough for you
to ect vour ad tn thnt column tomorrow. It should hs.ve V,een la todnt.
WANTED
A par.er can nave no
oetter friends than those to whom Its
want ad acolumns nave been of real
service.
This uatier wants your
frleiidahlo

that

on

Not loo tor ubllcatlon.
Department of the Interior, L
Office at sarita ''. N. M
Ma
I, inn;
is
Notice
hereby given thai Lor--

enso Sanch
of Chlllll, N. M .. has
filed notice of his intention to make
final five yi
proof In support of his
yiz:
Horn, ate ol Cnl rv Nn
claim.
ilTi'.v. mad
January ii. 1!in. for the
N'2 SF.'i. SW. SKi,. Sec. 11, and
NW', NK,. section it. Township
s N. Range
and thai said proof
Will he mad
before H, V. S. Otero,
r. s. Court Commissioner, al
N. M., on April 5, I ihit.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his
continuous
residence
upon, and cultivation of. the land, viz:
Bísente llenera. Jose Montoya,
,,n ,,i
Ortega, Lucio Ortega,
Chlllll. X. V.
MANUKL R, OTERl
Ri glstsr.
Noll,

Department
office at

1I0.

Notice

f

o

for Publication.

Interior,

the

inla

Pe.

N.

M .,

Is hereby
Of Chilili,

,

Triistlikc

Without

Hoy.

The late Henr AUemus. the well
known Philadelphia publisher,
trusts and foresaw trouble from
them.
d

Al a

journalists' dinner

In

Phlla-dclphl-

A

t.

Altémus said on trusts:
"They remind me In their cupidity
of a boy 1 once knew.
"This boy's mother ran Into the
nursery one afternoon and Huid:
" 'Jimmy, what's the matter with
your little brother?'
"'He's crying.' the boy answered,
'because I'm eating mv stick of candy
and won't give him any.'
his own candy finished?'
"'Is
" 'Yes, ma'am, and tie ci cd while
I was eating that, too,' "

MORE WHOLESOME, TASTY

I

or

--

it

AMD

OTHER

ANY

NUTRITIOUS THAN

BREAD

ale at the hakery of

French Bakery
BAKERS
202 I'.iist

4Vani

Mirer,

It Heals

s. Patent)

and declare

Albu-querqu-

Ksi.,-Lan-

.

The Greatest Triumph of the Century

.

,

A

(I

lauda

given that Sesllio
.X. M .. has filed
llartlnes,
notice of Ills intention to make final
five vest proof in support
,,f his
claim
Vis:
Kill y No.
Homestead
conferences must be held at all times 10594
ade January !8, lllnT. for the
of the day and Ioiik dictations Kiven SWli, Section I. Township
II
N
tn the study where the kaiser Is sleep- Range l E., and that said proof will
ing, be it ont board of the 'Hohensol-ler- n be made before H. W. S. i Itero, V. S.
or in his sleeper.
Court Commissioner, si Albuquerque,
Added to this must he recokoned X. M ., on April 8, 1907.
the hours when he Is working alone,
He names the fall, wing witnesses
consisting of the reading of newspaprove his continuous
residence
per clippings, the active correspond- to
ence with his wife, from whom he re- upon, and cultivation of, the land, viz:
Jose Jaramillo, Carlos Herrera. Jose
ceives a dally letter, and the corresDomingo y Trujlllo, ITlallO Lucero, all
pondence with royalties or friends.
Of Chlllll. N. .M..
Review of Reviews.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
TIIIC MILLION Mitt: AND THE
MOTOR-CANotice tor Publication.
Department of the interior. Land Ofw
There was a man ho saved and saved
fice at Santa Fe, X. M., Feb. 2S,
And got a little cash,
lflOT.
,nd soon among the bulls and be ar
Xotlce Is hereby given that Lorenzo
Of Wall street cut a dasti
Otero y Lúcelo, of Chlllll, N. M.. has
Hy buying here with foresight wise.
filed notice of his Intention to make
And shrewdly selling there
five-yeproof In support of his
He woke one morning bright to tlnd flnnl
claim, viz: Homestead entry No. 6763,
Himself a millionaire.
made Jan. i, 1902, for tlie tVi nw
sw '4 section 10, tow nship s
and n
He bought a costly motor car
N. range 6 K. and that said proof will
His health to celebrate.
be made before H. S. Otero. UnltSd
The merry tooting of its horn
Stales court commissioner, at Albu- lona and late.
querque, n. m.. on April 5, 1907.
"Oh, this is life.'' hS gayly cried,
He minies the following witnesses
"Oh, this is something like,"
to prove his continuous residence
As dally in the big machine
upon,
He whizzed along the pike.
nnd cultivation of. the land,
j viz:
Prudencio Kaldmado, Tomas
Baldrosdo,
ItArqussj j,,se
Put what witli tiles exploding fast
Dameclo
And fines In every town.
Valencia, all of Chlllll, N. M.
Repairs and gasoline, his gold.
MANUEL, It. OTBRO, itecister.
Like snowflakc-;- . melted down.
And now upon a trolley car
Each day he rides to work.
And draws his modest ten per week,
Once more a humille clerk.
Minna Irving in the llohemlan for

Februnry.

BREAD

NEVER-STAL- E

AND CONFECTIONERS

liailrouil Avenue.

ex.

Telephone

Albuquerque,

.vit.

IT AND YOU WILL NEVER BUY ANY

Walcli Inspector

A. T. & S. F.

id

Railway

i

N. H.

Andrus

WATCHMAKER
110

AND JEWELER
Albuquerque. N.

W. Gold Avo.

Now Is Your Opportunity to Buy

M.

a Home

$50 Down Monthly Payments $15
frame COttftgei
Nearly the same as paying rent. Five
on North Eighth Street; nearly new two flue lots with each
house good fence and outbuiitiins. Ti'.le perfect. Taxes
for 1908 paid.

JOHN M. MOORE REALTY COMPANY
219 Wast Gold Avenue.

Humphrey

Heaters

Scar.

Mr.

itciiKiving TcmfXation.
Dr. Hmallheaii
Vou are the mayor
of this town, I believe. I am
doctor, and I think I will locate here, aa
I have heard thai
you have many
ahootlna affrais.
Red lllver Ruhe I'm sorry, pard- per, hut ex the mayor I shall hflvc
People n full.
aak you tu IBOSC) on. Thai's too
Many of the iiest people In the
much Hhootln' round hyar now, and If
to
the
requeFts
are sendlnn In
the hoys knew there BttS a doc in
ISClsfatdrS at Santa Fe, askluK that town, they'dc take more 'chances nt
lelatlve
materially
revised
he
law
the
lllttln' hurt"' ao'
.wf.l have more
l
to the qualtflestfoaa I'n county super- - Hhootln'.
,

tur-rlto-

'

itothtai
meal

Riiii

kino

OIL never

0

bMltafl Mil

cactus
tti

ftri

fleat with the
whole of it
Cool,

with hall oí it

Prof. Dean's

King Cactus Oil

saivilllr rural rutK, .liralaa. Iirulnca, old
orei, wrl)1na, i'(.t i.I'.-m- . chappeil IihuiI.
barbed wire cuta on animals, in
aa, ladilla valí, mange, Hell, aad al! nulls
of man or Uenst.

amt II liotilei. i
At JruKMlata In i "
hjf taf
'ami ' do ,raia.l rntin, ur xnii
Dlanuta, lure, . OLNCY
4 McDAIO.
'
your
dn aitit
Clinton, laws, Ii
upply.
i,
ror tato j

u,ujt

ALL

ENTERPRISING
DROQOISTS.

Albuquerque

Gas

Electric Light
& Power Go
Corner Fourth and Gold.
Phone Red
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a former Albuquerque km. Miss
Margaret Rose, now residing in Nashville, Tenn.i and a student In V asear
college, has been winning high honor,
in scholarship in th,- famous college,
a: numoers.
of which a recent Issue of tha NashRobert I' Krvaln, nf rtavton, Union ville American glues the following in- -t
ini; account
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Company Complete

I

W

ar hltect, and

in

S.

joined with
Millar,
Mr. Si liner in the Arm of Spencer
& CO., are Just now completing plans
forfthi set of buildings for tha Gross,
Kelly wholesale Grocery compagyj
which are to be built on the property
owned by this company along the
Santa P, yards near Railroad avenue.
The building will consist of an office
building
and several
warehouse'
which win give the Gross, Kelly company one of the most complete home
offices owned by any south western
wholesa le eat gbitahment.
The main building: which Is to be
In mission style, conforming to the architecture Of'the Alva'rado and the
Santa Pa station, will be two stories
In addition'
high, and 10X100 feet
there wiH ge four warehouses, each1
411x100
feet. These warehouses Will
range behind the main building and
win be connected to it bv platforma.
The building of this large establishment here by the well known Wholesale house shows the ci. m;. lete conft- -i
donpe which the firm has In Albuwin. lias rac

querque as a distributing center, and
the buildings win be a credit to tha
'city.

Notice io Our Customers
We are pleased
" ann mnce that
Foley's Honey and Tar for coughs,
Colds and lung troubles is not affected by Ihe National Pure Pood and
Drug law. as it contains no opiates
,,i other harmful drags, and we rec-- I
o mm end It as a sale remedy for chll-d.1. II.
.. and adults,
I'Reill Co.fJ
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a far broader, deeper,

meaning than in any other New Mexico

It

is synonymous

with

result-producin-

advertisements
an organization that will see that your advertisements are placed in suitable positions that, in
short, will help you in every way to make your advertising a
mighty factor in making money for you.

South Second St.

When your advertisement is inserted in the Morning Journal
half of the work is done. The seed of success is sown. And

goes into a fertile field the most representative homes of
Albuquerque and vicinity homes where the Morning Journal is so popular that it has a circulation in excess of the
combined dailies of New flexico.
it

ton $fi.M)
fl.5'1

8.50

9.00
Anthracite Mi.M'd
MUithradteStoveand Furnace slice 0.30

If

tlcan

LOSING

(ins Coke

6.00

Phanes:

you are not advertising
not saving

the Morning

Journal,

are

you

money.

and it would be good for you.

Black 98

41
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for your competitors,

Morning Journal advertising is good
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Don't argue!
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Don't infer!
Again in Stpck

!

Try it!

cMsi

Arnold's

Best Flour

CiKfllbuquerquc Iflorninajournal

Large Sacks
$1.25
Small Sacks
.65
None Better at Any Price
ARNOLD'S
PATENT

STANDARD

Large Sacks

WAGNER. HARDWARE CO.

$1.15

Successors to Albuquerque Hardware Co.

Albuquerque Cash
Grocery Company
IIOMEK

in

Herdwere, Stoves and Ranges

II. WARS, Mgr.
Vtb.

Telephone 206.

The

Fourth and Railroad Avenue.

Dealers

MÍ w. Marble

We Carry a Full Line

Granite Were

HOTEL CRAIGE

,

ALL KINDS OF TOOLS FOR THE MECHANIC

Albucuerque's Finest
European Hotel.

We Have
ALL

in

Connection a Tinning Shop and Plumbing Shop,

WORK ENTRUSTED

TO

US

WILL

RECEIVE

OUR

BEST

ATTENTION.

Silver

Ave
Hall Hlock from Santa Fe Depot.
GEORGE F. El.l. is. Prop.
1

--

es

s s s s

g
conscientious, painstaking,
service. Service mark you for when a Morn-.in- g
Journal solicitor is sent for he represents an organization
write, illustrate, and set all
that will help you plan a camp-iign-

n. Pourtli st.
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MORNING JOURNAL
WANT ADS
BRING RBHULTS

PATRONIZE THE IIOMI
HA
FOR PINE BREAD.
AVE

Coal Famine

Railroad Avenue

308-31- 0

M s

more satisfactory

ri

Iii

i

work guaranteed.

s

Spencer
Drawings for Office Building
and Warehouses Which W'H Genuine American Block per
Genuine Cerrillos Lump
Go Up in Wholesale District. Anthracite Vol
&

ALBERT FABER'S

s

Advertising in the Morning Journal has

Quier& Jeckell
7

V

What the Morning Journal Does for Advertisers
and How It Does It.

SEE
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iHiix

i

SA-5-

JOHN S. BEAVEN

First-clas-
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a
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BIO LOAD OK MILL WOOD
J.', and S2.'B
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A

AMERICAN
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BUILDINGS
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Albuquerque, New Mexico
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Railroad Avenue.

Marquette Avenue,
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Y.' ANT ADS
BRING RESULTS.
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Men
Live
Crawford
Jones

FOR GROSS KELLY

I

w

List Your Property With

PLANS

ELABORATE

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERH.

Our prices are
When bought right are a good Investment.
RK.Iir. W Invite you to call and examine the beautiful
diamond goods we are offering. Also W it. hes, Jewelry,
Silverware, etc. Mall orders receive prompt attention.

FVFRITT
lA

First Street

i

j

METAL CRIB

I These come

ALBVQVERQVE LUMBER CO
m

uc ti uuiiift accompaniment to all that
personage's
important
Nothother belongings.
ing is more comfortable,
sanitary and safe than a

A
WELL
white and vernis martin,
this
completes
I MADE AND REINFORCED wire mattress
little
the
allow
to
I desirable piece. Sides drop down
I one to creep into and out of the crib without being

urn kkx funteote roofing.

long-standi-

u,

B

Sash, Doors, GIolss, Cement

ity

nuisance had
abated, This was paMSd on
January i i
The diteh may have been officially
declared out of commission,
hut it
BSs ins
to he doing business at the
same old stand. It is difficult to BS
certain what the council has done In
'addition to declaring
the nulaanc,
tbatad. The stench arising from the
enough
to give the
ditch Just now is
w hole elty an epidemic
of typhoid or
worse. On Railroad avenue in front
of tha Economist dry goods flora, are
large manholes In the planks over the
ditch, and should a Valuable horse
happen to tumble through one of
will
the trity
these holes some da
have a very active claim for damages
on its hands.
Ii would be interesting to know for
what purpose the health officers are
appointed f it Is not to look after
ihe citN's health, and c they are appointed for this purpose they should
certainly pav Some attention to this
ditch, which is a menace to the health
del the
of the entire community,
health department tear up the planks
on Railroad avenue ami fill up the
ditch, thus setting an example to
property y.vncrs.
The City should be consistent and
should not do with the ditch as tlicy
do with the sidewalk traalneaa. It is
the custom fur the city council to order property owners to build sidewalks, yel the cit docs not maintain
a single decent cross walk In order
that one may pass from one cement
sidewalk to another.
The ditch question is getting more
serious dally, and as the warm weathdaner approaches II is becoming
gerous. Let the city council wake up
and do its share toward abating tin
nuisance and menace to
the public health. Sincerely,
i). W KIN.VI A NX.
a

I
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diteh.
the effect that
c
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FILLED.

LUMBER!

Business Man Wants to Know
What Has Happened to Intensify Nuisance SinceCoun-c- il
Declared It Abated,

PIANOS
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Denver anil Ia
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ORDERS CAREFULLY

MAIL

WORSE THAN

New Mexico's Leading

Dm

a

THE BABY'S BED

Passmore

WHITNEY COMPANY

& Son

inr-nat- h

CARRIAGE

$1.00

J. L. 'Bell Co.
122 W.SilOer AJe.

If.
I

h.

The Tromot Vlumbtrj

strong!

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
MONUMENTS

White and BUck Hoarse

201-21-
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TICKETS

DgkPAKTMlQKT

500

BOUGHT

NOT MADE BY THE TRUST

.

EXCHANGED
rice,
hnrtrri
Ticket,.

STOKE.
KIJI North Fourtli SI.

Telephone

Acme Steel Mowers, Rakes and Harvesting Machinery

SOLD AND

GRUNER & SCHEELE
BHD

Wholesale Distributors

South second Street.

i

NORTH

SHOP

Painting and Rubber Tires

for

iltscliUoB OBet.

Trttuctloti Jnirui

d.

,ROSENFILLD'S,

Railroad Ave

WARRANTED

Lightest Running, Strongest, Wear Longer, Costs less for Repairs.
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